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P ersistent in th e R ight; F earless in Opposing W rong.
"VOXjTT^ÆB 14-

W . C. T . U .’s COLUM N.

COLLEQ-EVILLE,

diverse effects, depended on the sci
or ignorance of the inspired writer.
Let not the reader be startled at this.
Guided by God and conscience be con
demned intoxication, and so far he must
have condemned wine that be knew
would intoxicate. If he spoke of it
otherwise, it was on the supposition of
its containing the other qualities alone.
In this be may have been mistaken,
his inspiration not making him a
chemist, though infallible as to the
moral idea. We conclude therefore,
that when he seemed to praise wine it
was such wine as he supposed would
not intoxicate.

0 , i s s e .

W H O LE lSrUMBER3 7S4

“ He would not fall in love with any by attempting to gain her love for some passed on, though his love for Betty Chootsper ?’ said I (which was not his
marked casually that I had done a
one,” said Miss Campion, but with a time prevented him from putting his did not diminish. As his thoughts name, but it will do ju 9t as well).
pretty
good thing for Chootsper. ‘Yes,’
From Reformed'Church Messenger.
vague understanding of Betty’s sar fate into her hands. Oh the last day dwelt on her so constantly he began to
“ ‘Well,’ he replied, ‘I came down I replied, ‘I gave him a $2,000 position
T em perance and the Bible.
casm ; “ but he cannot fail to see what a of her visit the longing of his heart seek for some reason for her unkind- here, firstly, to see you and get an oldfor three years.’
sweet girl—— ”
overcame this fear, and he poured out ness; and the more he considered the fashioned shake of the hand ; and,
“ ‘Besides the balance,’ ” added my
B Y R E V . 0 . S. GER H A R D.
“ I see, interrupted Betty, quietly— of his soul to her, not noticing that her matter the more inexplicate did her secondly, to say that the folks of my
visitor. “ ‘Why, if he is worth a cent,
“you are saving him a great deal of face was hardened at his words.
conduct appear. Her harshness and congregation are so poor that they he is worth to-day $200,000—and I can
( c o n t in u e d f r o m l a s t w e e k .)
unnecessary trouble in suggesting who
“ Tell me, Betty I Give me one word anger the day that he proposed to her can hardly afford me a decent living, prove it if necessary—and every dollar
as well as when he should marry.”
of hope I Have I any chance?” he were so at variance with her character and I thought maybe you could give made out of the Government 1’ ”
“ Colin would not marry any girl pleaded.;
The expression “ the fruit of the
that he at last concluded that some me some sort of an office that would
“ What could the idiot mean ? To
whom he did not like and respect,”
vine,” includes also every form of drink
She turned toward him then, her face misunderstanding must exist in her pay me better.’
satisfy myself of the falsity of the
said Miss Campion a little anxiously.
made of grapes, of which the people in
white and stern, her mouth wearing a mind which he ought to explain away.
“ ‘Certainly,’ I answered quickly, charge I determined to send detectives
“ Oh, no 1 But he is not sentimental,” faint, bitter smile.
the Holy Land have always had, and
This idea led him to make a journey for I knew he was an honest man, and to where he lived, and, would you be
suggested Betty. “ The girl he marries
still have, various kinds that are unin
“How well you do it! ” she said, in a to Devonshire a few days later, though I was looking for stock of that kind. lieve it, the prejudiced fellows brought
will be a happy woman 1”
toxicating. In my travels in that coun
harsh voice.
his hopes of winning Betty’s love were ‘Have you in view any particular back word that he bad made his $6,000
“ She will indeed,” agreed her god
try last summer I found three such
“D o it? What do you mean I” he small.
office ?’
salary in the aggregate yield folly
('c o n t i n u e d n e x t w e e k . )
mother.” “ I am so glad that you ap asked, his voice changing too. “ Don’t
drinks. One was called Mastic. It is
He walked over to the rectory on the
“ ‘No,’ said Rev. Mr. Chootsper, $200,000 in greenbacks ; but then
preciate Colin.”
made principally of grape seeds, and
you understand? I love you, Betty, morning alter his arrival, and was complaceutly ; ‘I would not know what knowing that he was an honest man, I
Soon after Betty had left the draw dear 1”
looks when bottled like lemonade. A
shown into the empty drawing room to select if you were to hand me a list knew there must be a mistake some
ing room to dress for dinner Mr. Cam
small quantity poured into a glass of
“ Hush 1” she interrupted, harshly. by a neat maid servant, who told him to select from ?’
where, but just how and in what man
pion arrived. When the first greetings “ That is quite enough. No, I can give that Betty would be there in a few
water makes an astringent drink that
“ ‘Nor I what to give you ; but I ner I could not tell.
Miss Campion was a little restless. were over, his aunt remarked, tenta you no hope; you have no chance. minutes, as she said could be easily
looks like milk. Helu is another.
will tell you who will help you out.
“ By the way,” added Mr. Lincoln,
She
had dressed for dinner some time tively :
This is a sweet drink, made from grape
Never speak to me of this again 1”_ sent for to the church, whither she had You know Colonel Kiddish, of your with one of his knowing winks, “ we
“ I have asked Betty Carew to stay and rising from her garden chair, she gone to practice. Colin, however, de county. He is now on duty in the
juice that has been reduced by boiling previous and now moved backwards
have plenty of Chootspers left, but it
to the consistency of a syrup, It is and forwards from her post of observa with me while you are here, Colin. You went into the house and up to her own cided to go himself, and had no dif Treasury Department. Go and see
was bard finding them out, and even if
prepared precisely like raspberryade, tion to consult the little Swiss clock don’t know Betty?”
room.
ficulty in finding the started edifice, him ; he is a man of resources and will we do not trace them up they are in
“ No,” said Colin.
"and is very palatable. Then also some of hanging over the writing table—for
This was what it all meant then 1 which was close at hand.
get you out of your difficulty ; come variably quite full now, like so many
“ She is a very sweet girl,” said Miss How blind she had been 1 She was the
the Jews in celebrating the Passover her eyes were not as good as they bad
He seated himself near the door back to-morrow and report.’
horse leeches who have had their run
Campion.
use the juice of rasins that have been been.
“sweet girl” whom Miss Campion struck by the beauty of the picture be
“ The next day, according to pro among so many fat cattle, and if we
There were few people who were dear
“ Is she?”
steeped in water. The ancients were
thought a suitable wife for Colin. She fore him. The old church was cool mise, Chootsper put in an appearance appoint new ones who are empty the
“ A very sweet girl. Do you know, had been invited here in order that and dim and still the chancel alone and said that the Colonel had recom
very fond ©f sweet drinks. The Greeks to her, and these she was expecting this
chances are that they, too, will have to
and Romans called the drink of their evening, the two whom she loved best Colin, I have thought lately that you Colin might see if she would “do.” glorified by the sunlight, which glinted mended him to apply for a certain posi
get full—so I don’t see where would be
gods nectar, and looked upon it as in the world—her goddaughter and her ought to marry ? Married doctors are How grateful she ought to feel 1
through the colored windows, while the tion in the Revenue Department.
the gain in the swap. But Chootsper,
being as sweet as honey, thus indicat namesake, Betty Carew, and Colin always the most successful.”
“ ‘What is the salary ?’ said I, sign in spite of the off-color, prejudiced
She went down stairs presently, feel- whole building was filled with the low,
ing what they themselves regarded as Campion, her nephew.
“ And you think Miss Betty would ing glad that this was her last day at plaintive notes of the organ.
ing in a mechanical way a number of stories about him must have been an
She bad a definite object in view in makeagood doctor’s wife?” questioned
most delicious.
Forde. She found Miss Campion sit
Colin sat down near the door and commissions.
honest man ; now, don’t you think he,
Fermented wine is also used at the bringing these young people together.. Colin, suppressing a smile at his aunt’s ting alone in the drawing room, look waited patiently till Bettie should
“ Two thousand dollars a year.”
was ?”
present time at Palestine as it was in A few weeks before she had an attack transparent plot.
ing a little displeased.
come. He heard her dismiss the little “ ‘Well, do you think that is enough ?’
Old Testament times, and in the days of bronchitis, and this illness had sug
T h e Industrious Squirrel.
“She is very dear to me, Colin. I
“ I am so cross, my dear,” said the boy with a kind word of thanks for his I answered. ‘I may be able to do bet
of our Saviour. This fact is fairly re gested to her the advisability of making should like Betty to be mistress here old lady, drawing Betty to a seat by services—saw her shut and lock the ter for you,’ for I knew that he was an
cognized by Jesus when he says, “ Take her will. When she began to consider when I die.”
A Danbury farmer points to the
her side. “ Colin has ridden over to the organ, and then he waited in almost honest man and thought he might just
heed to yourselves, lest at any time how she should divide her property be
squirrel
as affording an instance of
Colin kissed her and said gently :
as
well
as
not
get
a
place
where
he
trembling
expectancy
while
she
came
Landbrokes for dinner. It was very
your hearts be overcharged with suffer tween Betty and Colin her heart seem
agility,
quickness,
and bard work.
could
earn
more
money.
slowly
down
the
centre
aisle.
“I should like to please you in all thoughtless of him not td remember
ing and drunkenness.” But that He ed torn asunder. She could not calmly things, Aunt Betty, but I must reserve, that this was your last evening.”
“ ‘Oh, plenty, Uncle Abe, for this is Last fall he stored several bushels of
“ Betty I” he said softly, rising as he
either miraculously made or drank contemplate her old lace and china and the right of choosing my own wife. I
more than double the amount I ’ve been butternuts in the second story of his
“It does not matter, godmother,” spoke.
fermented wine cannot be proven. We all her favorite personal possessions go hold some antiquate views about mar
corn house, and recently he noticed
earning
for years past.’
“
Dr.
Campion
1”
said Betty with gentle coldness. “ I
are well aware that there are two sets ing out of the family, for she wanted riage—among the rest that a man
that they were disappearing much
“
‘Now
I
began
to
think,’
said
our
“
You
are
surprised
to
see
me
here,”
would rather spend it alone with you.”
of interpreters on this question. We Betty to have them. Colin must of should love his wife. Moreover, there
faster than the legitimate demands for
“ Would you dear? I thought you he said gently, walking out by her side. martyred President, ‘that I would have
course
have
the
little
estate,
but
then
have carefully read Dean Alford, the
is the chance, that Miss Carew would and Colin had got on more comfortably
The sun shone down hotly on her as to force him into a place paying a his family supply warranted. He dis
Scbaff-Herzog Encyclopaedia as well as too he must have the money to keep it not be overcome by my many and un
she leaned against the stone work of larger salary and where the Govern covered soon afterward that a squirrel,
lately.”
numerous other authors, and we are up, for she did not wish Forde to be doubted charms. But we will let that
a small red one, which the farmers’
“I t was only a surface agreement,” the doorway, revealing to Colin how ment would have a corresponding re
only the more thoroughly convinced neglected after her death.
boys call “chipmunks,” had found a
turn
for
his
valuable
services,
for
I
was
pass.”
answered Betty, rather proudly. “ We thin and pale she bad become, and bow
At length an idea occurred to her,
that there are more arguments in favor
hole
under the eaves of the building,
more
than
ever
(if
that
were
possible)
“ I won’t say anything more about it,” are entirely too opposed in character to sad were her eyes and lips.
of the position which we have been ad-, which, if carried out, would obviate all said Miss Campion, with a sigh, but
and
was
stocking her storehouse with
convinced
that
he
was
an
honest
man,
“ You have been ill I” he said, look
be really friends.”
vocating than many suppose who have difficulties. Why should not Colin and when you know her you will under
the
nuts
the farmer had gathered. As
but
I
finally
concluded
to
give
him
his
“ You will hardly believe it, Betty, ing down at her anxiously.
not examined both sides of the ques Betty marry and share her fortune stand how happy she will make someone
an
experiment
to learn how rapidly the
own
way
and
he
was
appointed
accord
“ Ob, no, I am perfectly well—unusu
but I had planned a match between you
tion. Dr. Norman Kerr, a high au equally, without any troublesome divi some day.”
squirrel had worked, he removed all
ingly.
Off
he
went
rejoicing,
but
I
felt
ally
well,
indeed
1
”
she
answered
hast
two. I had thought you were so well
thority in England and America, says : sion of it? With this thought in her
At dinner Colin sat opposite Betty, suited to each other ; and it would have ily, nervously fingering the flowers in rather mean at my one-horse gift to my but twenty of the nuts and set a watch
“As far as the merely verbal contro mind Miss Campion had invited them and, as he watched her beautiful, tender
upon them. Six hours afterward every
good, honest, reverend friend.
her belt.
versy goes, Scripture wine (the wine of to .Forde, and was now awaiting Betty’s face, he was quite prepared to endorse been so nice for me to think of your
nut
was gone. The distance from the
“ Three years elapsed, and the anx
“ You are surprised to see me here,
living here together after my death 1”
Cana, for example) may have , been arrival with come nervousness.
corn
bouse to the tree where the squir
his aunt’s opinion of her goddaughter,
seeing how we parted,” he said, eyeing ieties attending the war had completely
“And you spoke to him about it? ”
alcoholic or non-alcoholic. No modern
Her nervousness had increased when though Betty was anything but kind to
rel
had
its nest was just eighty rods.
questioned Betty, without raising her her intently. “ We did not even say driven from my mind for the time be
chemist was there to analyze the wine she had welcomed her goddaughter him.
In
going
for a nut and returning with
good-bye.”
ing the incident just related, when my
eyes.
and report whether itcontained alcohol, and brought her into the drawing room
it
the
sprightly
little animal had to
“ Don’t you think that Colin is very
“ Have you come to wish me good messenger brought me a card bearing
“ Yes; on the evening you came; told
and, if it did, whether the alcohol was —for it was necessary that she should much like the painting of my grand
travel
a
distance
of
160 rods. Compu
him what I wished. But I was to meet bye now ?” she asked, trying to smile. the familiar name‘Rev. Mr. Chootsper,’
present in intoxicating proportion. We make Betty understand how desirable father in the drawing room, Betty?”
tation
showed
that
the theft of the
the fate of all matchmakers, you see,”
“ No, I have come to ask you why and immediately there flashed across
can form an opinion of the intoxicating a husband Colin would be without rais asked Miss Campion.
twenty
nuts
required
just ten miles of
she added, sighing. “ Colins said he you were so angry that afternoon. You my mind all the circumstances attend
or non-intoxicating quality of the wine ing any suspicion in her mind.
“Do you mean that very handsome would never marry unless he were of treated my proposal as if I had intend ing my appointing him to office. I travel. But this did not include all.
only from our knowledge of the char
“You are very tired dear,” she said, soldier hanging between the windows?” choosing his wife. And as you say, ed it as an insult, you spoke to me as directed him to be shown in, and in Several times dogs frightened the squir
acter of the Maker. If any man thinks as she poured out a cup of tea with asked Betty, regarding Colin critically.
rel, and it had to turn back, and twice
dear, you and he were very far from if I were acting a part I I don’t think walked, with creaky boots, one of the
that He made poison to be drunk by trembling fingers. “I shall never be ‘Oh, no, godmother. I cannot see the
the
family cat got after it, requiring it
falling in love.”
I quite deserved it, Betty—from you.” finest and best dressed men I had seen
wedding guests who had well, or freely come reconciled to trains—they are faintest resemblance.”
to
take
a circuitous route to reach the
“Did he say that?” asked Betty,
“ I—it was a mistake,” she faltered. in many a day. I recognized his
drunk of the poison already, let him. noisy and dusty. I t is a pitty we are
storehouse.
The nest was examined
Miss Campion hastily changed the
countenance at a glance, but it was his
I, for one, believe nothing of the kind, in such a hurry always, nowadays. subject to spare her nephew’s feelings, eagerly. “ Wouldn’t he agree to what “ I thought you were acting. I did not
soon
afterward,
and a big, fat, lazy
marvelous clothes that troubled me.
and I call upon my opponents to pro They managed better in the last century though Colin was inwardly delighted you wished ? Then I have wronged believe in your love. I —I am very
male
squirrel
was
found snoozing
They sat easily enough upon his body,
him ; he is ever so much nicer than I sorry.”
duce their proof. I cannot prove that when journeys were made in a leisurely at Betty’s frankness—the more so be
quietly
while
his
little
mate was per
thought 1”
“ Betty,” he. said, taking her hand but somehow or other they did not sit
the wine He made was innocent, nor is manner by coach.”
forming
a
prodigious
feat
to supply
cause he was undoubtedly good-look
“You thought?” questioned Miss gently in his, “ if you had believed in my so easily on my mind, but wherefore I
there any reason why I should. The
him
with
food.—N.
Y.
Sun.
ing.
“ If we were eighteen century ladies,
Campion, slowly. “ Ah, I remember love would your answer have been diff could not for the life of me tell, if I had
theory that our Saviour turned water
Presently another appeal was made now I told you that I was going to erent ?”
tried, which I didn’t.
godmother, I should be at the rectory
into another harmless and wholesome
A H um an A lm anac.
this moment—for the journey from to Betty by the fond aunt.
speak
to
him,
and
you
believed
that
he
“ ‘Good morning, Mr. President,’
“I
—I
think
it
might
have
been.”
beverage involves no moral difficulties;
“ Do you know, dear, Colin was placed would marry any one I suggested I
Devonshire would have been impossible
“Dear, do you believe in it now ? (no longer ‘Uncle Abe’ as before,) said
but the theory that He turned water
Brown county has a prodigy in the
by coach.' So 1 am glad that we were first in every examination he went How foolish and wrong I have been 1
“
Yes 1” she, looking up at him for he, in a grandiloquent manner ; ‘I hope
into wine containing a n . irritant, nar
shape
of a 10-year-old boy with a talent
in for when he was walking the You might have liked him if you had the first time.
not borne a hundred years ago.
you are well and getting on nicely.’
cotic poison, involves great moral
for
days
and dates. Roy Odenweller,
“ If you put it that way, dear, so am hospitals ?”
not been so prejudiced before-hand
“ ‘Ob, yes,’ said I, ‘we poor folks son of Mr. S. P. Odenweller, of Industry
difficulties, and is a tremendous weapon
“ Really?” said Betty incredulously, and everything might have been dif L IN C O L N ’S H O N E S T F R IE N D . eke out a living after a fashion,’ intend
I. I hope this visit will be pleasanter
in the hands of a well-informed modern
0
township, is the infant wonder. Give
raising
to Colin the frankest, most in ferent I”
than
usual,”
she
added,
nervously.
ing to give him the bit in his mouth, him any date in any month of this year
infidel.”
“ My nephew, Colin, is coming to nocent eyes. “I thought clever people
“Do not grieve godmother,” said O N E OF T H E M A R T Y R E D P R E S ID E N T ’S C H A R  for I knew what an honest man he was,
The word translated “ well drunk,” night ; he is going to stay for some became doctors sometimes?”
last year or next year, and be can at
Betty, gently. If we have not been
A C T E R IST IC STO R IE S RETOLDand how much—I couldn’t tell then once tell you the day of the week upon
in St. John’s account of the miracle at time.”
• For a moment Colin suspected that friends, it is quite my own fault. I had
how much, for I had lost the run of which it falls or has fallen. For exam
Cana, decides nothing in regard to the
“ He is a doctor in London, isn’t he? she was trying to snub him, but Miss no right to judge him before I knew
Now
that
a
new
Administration
is
him
,—‘we, the people,’ were indebted ple, ask him on what day of the week
character of the wine used, as it some
I have heard you speak of him.”
Campion attributed Betty’s rudeness to him.”
coming
into
power,
Hon.
A.
S.
Salo
to
him.
times signifies simply “ to drink freely ”
will Oct. IT, 1889 fall, and he will
“ I dare say. He has bought a prac fatigue, and sent her off to bed soon
But in spite of her brave words, her mons, of Washington, thinks the time
“ ‘Mr. President, I have come to re promptly answer “ Thursday,” which is
(See Dr. Schaff’s note in Lange’s Com.
tice there,” answered Miss Campion. after dinner.
heart sank strangely. She knew that opportune to repeat the following story sign my office.’
on verse 10, p. 102.)
correct. And so of any date of last
*
*
*
*
*
*
“ He is very clever in bis profession,^
she would have accepted Colin’s love told him by President Lincoln :
“ Feeling somewhat as though I had year or the year to come. How he
The late scholarly Prof. Tayler Lew and so tender and kind ! It is quite
During the next few days Betty had she understood what he was offer
We had been talking about the pit- been struck by lightning, I managed to arrives at the solution he does not
is, L. L. D., in an article on “ Wine beautiful to see him with children. found numberless opportunities of ing her— for her belief in his unworthi
falls
that beset the path of public men, exclaim, ‘Indeed I’
know. Numerous gentlemen of un
Drinking and the Scriptures,” sa y s: But he ought to marry, there is always slighting Colin, but she was so gentle ness, though it had not destroyed her
“ ‘Yes, I think that there are many doubted veracity have reqeatedly tested
and
the
danger
of
their
tumbling
into
“ Whether among the Jews, and in our prejudice in favor of married doctors.” and affectionable 4o her godmother that trust in him, had not been strong
them, when, as was his wont when an others deserving of the place, and that his strange power. The little fellow is
Saviour’s day, there was a wine that
“You bad better tell him so,” said be retained his first opinion as to her enough to kill her love.
apt idea struck him, he suddenly bright it is my duty to make way for them.’ a bright youngster, but does not ex
contained no alcohol is hard to be de Betty, with a smile.
hibit any unusual precocity beyond
sweetness of character. He accepted
And now her life would be one of ened up, and grasping my arm with
“ ‘Was there ever such an honest
termined, although in regard to the sig
“ I mean to do so ; and I think he will her slights with so much good temper, sorrow for that mistake. Colin would one of his long, bony hands, while he man as that ?” said I to myself, chuck this peculiar gift. He says that beyond
the three years—the current, the last
nificance of the Hebrew yayin and the be settled before long,” said the old and received his aunt’s praises with
never speak to her of his love again_ brushed back his shaggy black hair, ling over my stupidity on the clothes and the next—he cannot give correct
Greek oinos, there can be but little lady, nodding her head mysteriously.
such genuine amusement that Betty had she not peremptorily forbidden said :
surprise. “ But,” said I aloud, “ I am answers. Next year he will lose all
doubt. These words simply meant the
power over 1888 (with which he is now
“ Oh, if he is already in love, he will was at last compelled to confess to her him? He had gone away now to avoid
“
When
I
first
entered
upon
my
duties
afraid
you are not considering your
liquor that came from pressing the not need your advice, godmother!”
self that her estimation of him bad been her, and after to-morrow she would as President I fully made up my mind self, friend Chootsper, and that when conversant) and his mind will grasp
that of 1891, of which he now knows
grape. There is no evidence of any
“ But he is not in love, my dear,” re altogether wrong. She felt that she never see him once more, and then— to appoint to office those only whom I you go back to preaching you will be nothing.
He has no rule or method,
further idea associated with it. It was turned Miss Campion, hastily. “ You could not respect him very much, for a
Oh, surely he would see that she was knew to be honest and who had suita as hard up as when you came here nor does he know how he arrives at the
not fermenting fluid, but grape juice. must not think Colin is a foolish, senti man who would marry any girl for ex
sorry for having misjudged him so 1
ble ability. In any event honesty three years ago. Hadn’t you better true answer, but it is certain that be is
This, it was well-known, grew stronger mental young man. Indeed, he is con pediency’s sake was not worthy of much
But Colin remained at the Ladbrokes should be the prerequisite, as the lack hold on a little longer, say a year correct when answering.-Quincy {Ills.)
with age. It was at first pleasant and sidered rather cold in society ; and he honor, but she would be more polite to
for the night, and had not returned to of a little ability might easily Tie made more, and let us both go out of office Cor. Chicago Tribune.
nourishing, then exhilarating, and at is just as proud as you are Betty.”
him, and his conduct would not in any Forde when she left it the next morn up by an honest man endeavoring to together ?”
last intoxicating.
Saving W e a r and T ear.
Will he marry if he is not in love ?” way affect her.
ing for home.
do his duty conscientiously. While
“No, thank you, I am going to
In the Bible the first use is commend asked Betty, raising her eyebrows
Colin was very grateful for this
Betty had been right when she as this resolve was fresh upon me there Europe during that time, but I hope to
Miss Slimdiet—A new border came
ed, the second mentioned without dis- slightly.
change in her attitude toward him, and sumed that Colin had gone away on the came to me one day a very old friend, see you as President here when I re
while you were out—a young lady.
approbation or approval, the third in
a friendship sprang up between them, previous afternoon to avoid her. Her a Baptist minister, who had traveled so turn,” and after a few more kind ex
“ Oh, no, my dear, of course not!”
Mrs. Slimdiet (boarding house keep
all cases condemned. How far this ap
“ Then you think he will obediently which on his side deepened into love. harsh rejection of his proposal had fast that he had not yet shaken the pressions, off went Rev. Mr. Chootsper. er)—Is she pretty ?
proval, this toleration, or this con fall in love when you tell him that he Of her feelings be could guess little. roused his anger and he felt too hurt
“Awfully.”
Illinois real estate off his capacious
“About a month after, one of the
demnation was extended to the liquor ought to marry ? He must have his She was invariably sweet and frank, to bid her good-bye. Bqt on his return boots.
“ Well, put an extra strip of rag car
reverend gentleman’s neighbors paid pet in front of her mirror.”—Philadel
itself, regarded in connection with these emotions under admirable control I”
but the fear of losing her friendship to London his anger grew less as time
“ ‘Why, what brings you here, Mr. me a visit, and among other things, re phia Record.

BETTY’S MISTAKE.

Providence Independent.
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

M ONTG.

CO.,

PA .

E . S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, M ay 9 , 1889.
T he cheering information

is wired
from Harrisburg to different sections
of the State that the House and Senate
are busily preparing to adjourn. The
news that legislation, good, bad, and
indifferent is being rushed through
pell mell is not quite so cheering.
S ome of the greater and lesser papers
are working up to a feverish pitch of
excitement over the reported physical
indisposition of Mr. Blaine, Secretary
of State. The general rule is that
when a prominent public character is
reported to be dying, it may be safely
predicted that he is in no immediate
danger whatever. Some greater and
lesser newspapers seem to have a par
ticular penchant for the sensational-*—
something that will chill the spinal
column of the reader.

the way of foreign news it is
stated that Germany will consent that
Malitoa be reinstated as King of
Samoa, provided that the United
States Government purchases the Ger
man plantations or guarantees the pay
ment if Samoans purchase them. Ger
many will further waive her demands
for the punishment of Mataafa if the
relatives of the Germans who were
slain are amply compensated. Ger
many will not claim political prepon
derance.
In

T he Paris Exposition was opened
Monday, May 6, by President Carnot.
A cablegram to a metropolitan paper
says: “It was a spectacle worth re
membering. The free scenic nation
has supplied during the centuries of its
monarchy and empire many gorgeous
spectacles for artists to preserve, for
poets to chant and philosophers to dis
cuss, but at no time since the days of
the great Louis were liberty, moral
power and beauty and democracy so
picturesquely harmonized as at this
moment.”
E x-Senator H umes, in a recent open

letter to Governor Beaver, charges that
the Sinking Fund Commissioners, by
the advice of the Governor, violated
the Constitution and the law of 1883
in selling $1,000,000 of United States
bonds when the money was not re
quired to pay any of the State debt
then due, and that this was done to
favor certain banks with large deposits
of State money upon which no interest
is received. The ex-Senator further
claims that the State has lost not less
than $50,000 in premiums by the sale
of the bonds, besides the annual loss
of $40,000 in interest.
Grave charges these, we should
think, and the people of our Keystone
State are no doubt anxious to hear
from Governor Beaver.
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

W ashington, May 3, 1889.—Yester

day morning brought President Har
rison back to the White House, tired
and worn and paler than ever, from the
tedious ceremonies at New York. He
did not appear in his office until later
in the day and the office seekers and
tourists who are unusually numerous,
being on their way home from the
Washington centennial, were unable to
see him. I t is expected that to-mor
row a number of minor changes in the
Departments will be made and a sort of
reign of terror be inaugurated. The
rumor may not, however, have any
better basis of fact than when first
started a month ago.
Apart from church services in the
morning there were no ceremonies here
celebrating the centennial of Washing
ton’s inauguration. Department busi
ness was, of course, absolutely sus
pended and a mad desire to go out
in the country seemed to take posses
sion of the people, a freak that left the
city streets deserted. The races at
Ivy City divided the palm of popular
ity with two big excursions to Mt.
Vernon, to which hundreds of people
made their first pilgrimage.
The
sward at Mt. Vernon was as beautiful
as need be, the trees all in leaf and
most of the flowers in bloom.
The White House was deserted and
even the noise of the type-writer was
no longer heard in the land. The foot
fall of a solitary watchman vibrated
lonely through the deserted corridors,
and not even an Easter bridal party
had the hardihood to enter the portals.
Secretary Blaine was the only head of
Department in the city. He sat in his
hotel reading, receiving his friends and
telling every inquirer in strong Eng
lish that the newspapers who had said
that be had suffered a partial stroke of
paralysis were willful and malignant
liars.
The death of Chairman Barnum
raises immediate conjecture as to his

possible successor. Among the older
Democrats their curiosity gives way to
genuine sorrow for his death. To that
element in the party Mr. Barnum was
almost a political demigod and no hope
of finding so good a man for his suc
cessor is entertained. Senator Pugh
and ex-Attorney-General Garland say
that Senator Gorman of Maryland will
be selected. The only objection to
Senator Gorman is that he is not a man
of first-class ability. Senator Gorman
made his reputation originally by se
curing places for his constituents in
the Washington navy yard and the
government printing office and latterly
by his zealous adherence to the plan of
campaign which filled Northern pro
tection States with Southern free trade
speakers. The disastrous results to
the Democratic party all the world
knows, and the folly of sending such
men as Mr. Mills of Texas to speak in
Northern cities shall never be repeated.
I t is possible that Senator Gorman’s
hopes will be dashed to the ground and
a wholesale And radical reorganization
of the National Committee be affected.
In such an event, there will be enough
quarreling in the party to give a zest
to the next year.
The local papers are ringing the
praises of a Dutch detective on the
city force named Raff. A week ago
the body of a colored girl was found
several miles from the city, bearing
evidences of violence. A dozen detec
tives, amateurs and professional, were
at once on the trail. The inimitable
Raff found a colored man who had
washed a wagon in the creek near by
on the day the murder was probably
committed. He was arrested and the
proud detective assured the world that
he had solved the mystery. A day
later an enterprising reporter succeeded
in securing a picture of the body. It
is printed in the Evening Star. The
next morning a citizen reports to the
police that the picture resembles one
Eliza Foster, the mistress of a mullata
named Thomas, who had frequently
quarreled with her of late. The citizen
has also discovered that the Foster
woman disappeared about the time the
murder was committed and was heard
quarreling with Thomas on the street
the night before. The detectives go to
Thomas’ house and find him serenely
chewing hog and hominy. They thrust
the photograph under his nose. His
hands drop to his side ; the halfchewed food falls from his open
mouth ; the face is contorted ; he is in
a palsy of fear. In a day he breaks
down and confesses, and the man who
was wrongfully accused is released.
Still the detectives receive all the credit
of course, the newspaper that had the
sense to secure the picture and the
citizen who reported his suspicion are
only humble instruments through
which the astute detective worked.
George W ashington.
From the New York Sun.

There are few lives which can bear
scrutiny so close, but about him, as
about all other men, it was well to have
no humbug. There was no humbug
about him. He swore when he was
angry ; he drank no more than a gentle
man may, but with a freedom which
has never justified the Washingtonian
movement in bearing his name; he had
no tastes of the anchorite. He was a
man with human passions and weak
nesses. The pale and solemn portraits
with which the town has been flooded
do not denote him truly. He did not
look like a cross between Lord Mans
field and a Southdown sheep. Accord
ing to Mrs. Josiah Quincy and other
expert observers he was awkward, a
country gentleman, of small urban ex
perience, unused even to the great
little world of Philadelphia and New
York. * * * A heart of endurance not
devoid of fire, a hand as quick as it was
strong, a hot temper usually curbed, a
man with all the passions but more
than the strength of ordinary manhood.

T M. ZIMMERMAN,
T h e N ew F ence L aw .
The law lately enacted by the Legis
Near Collegeville, Pa
lature of Pennsylvania and signed by
— DEALER IN —
Governor Beaver, reverses a principal
heretofore held as law. Now, no one
owning land is compelled to fence
Yegetables in Season.
against stock, but those owning the
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
animals must keep enclosure about dents o f Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
them. The old law had been in force cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
13sep3m
189 years, as it was passed in the year ings.
1700. I t provided, in effect, that any
person having grain or other fields
T h e Fo o l is h Màim
must provide fences, “ horse” high,
“ hog” tight, and “ bull” strong, to com
ply with the statute. Hereafter the
owners of real estate cannot be com
pelled to fence out live stock belonging
to others. Any one who keeps cattle
Filled with dism ay a t th e SL64
must fence them in. At first the legal
frequent and large shoe IsL
fence was held to be one at least 5 feet
bills for h is children h e SEB
resolves to K N O W w h y ®§j
high. Later the height was
feet,
it is that his neighbor Mr. g p i
and raised 8 inches above the ground.
W iseman succeeds;
»Since the hedge fences came in vogue,
he learns from him
and later the wire ones, there has been
the secret is buying
no attention given to what legally con
the GENUINE
‘ SOLAS TIP SHOES.”
stituted a fence. Now there are legally
no fences at all. The law under which
we now live is just and right. Former
ly a farmer might turn attention to
raising general crops, keeping no stock
at all to trespass upon his neighbors,
and yet was compelled to keep up
fencing against stock. Under the new
for the children.
Gold
law, only those who keep animals are
Medal First-Class Award
compelled to use fencing or tethering.
a t W orld’s Fair, N . Or
If the stock wanders off and get into
leans. A bove is the trade
a neighbor’s unfenced fields, the owner
mark which m ust always
have our full name on the
of the animale must pay damages. The
sole o f every pair " S o la r
cost of fencing has more than equalled
T i p and J o h n M u n d e l l
the expenses of buying the land, in
& C o ., P h il a
(Copyrighted.)
many instances, and under the old
order of things, with fence timber get
—ALSO, FULL LINE OF—
ting every year scarcer, the change has
come none too soon.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes !

R EA DABLE PARA GR APHS.

The Chinese Minister has presented
to the Smithsonian Institution at Wash
ington a jade ring over 3,500 years old.
The ring is known as the Hau Pek
jewel of the dynasty of Hau and played
an important part in ancient Chinese
court ceremonies.
A new boy preacher has been crea
ting quite an excitement in Georgia.
This latest evangelist bears the unpoetic
name of Jimmie Cook. He is twelve
years old and weighs about fifty pounds
He delivers stirring sermons from
biblical texts and has converted quite
a number of people.
Sister Theysay. “I greviously regret
your leaving our church, dear pastor.”
Pastor'Peaceful. “ You should not
grieve. No doubt the Lord will send
you a better servant to fill my place.”
Sister T. “I have no such hope. Of
the last thirteen pastors we have had
every one has been worse than the
other.”— Omaha World.
History will record the sad fact that
Senator Evarts did not purchase a new
hat for the Centennial celebration.—
New York World. What need was
there for such extravagance. Senator
Evarts purchased a new hat for our
own Centennial celebration in October,
1887, and it was one of the most re
markable features of the day, too.
Medical men in general are probably
not aware that in France the doctor’s
claim on the estate of a deceased
patient has precedence of all others.
Even the landlord’s claims for arrears
of rent must yield to the doctor’s fee.
The courts have decided that as it is
an imperative right of humanity that
the dying should have the necessary
care and treatment, such attendance
should be paid for before all the other
debts. Such a law in this country
would be bailed with satisfaction by
the doctors, and a similar provision
for the undertakers would delight that
profession.

And now while nature takes her yearly frolic,
Methinks I fain would leave this town
alone,
And seek oblivion in 6ome place bucolic
Where shabby men with bills are quite un
known.
I long to feel the gently blowing zephyr
Upon my cheek ; to lure the pensive tr o u t;
To hear the warble of the graceful heifer,
And have a chance to wear my old clothes
out.
And so, methinks I ’ll don my ancient rai
ment,
To woo the rural solitude so sw eet;
Put up with a country fare at lofty payment,
And give the blithe mosquioes quite a
treat. —
—America.

Direct from Keystone Shoe Manufacturing Co.
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money refunded.

M ’s CeMratei Hand-made Stas.
Sole Agent for Suag Proof Gum Boot, price $2.75.
Do. $3.50 per pa! and warranted to wear well.

= HARRISON =..
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goods

“

good,

u

tl
common li
Calves, Sheep,
Lambs, Hogs,
. . .
-

4 % to
4M to
3% to
5 to
3% to
5 to
6% to

5
4%
3%
6%
6%
6%
t'Á

Prime Timothy,
Mixed, Straw.
-

J

$1 05 to 1 15 ^ 100 lbs.
1 00 to 105
“
- 90 to 100
“

OHN F. M ILLER,

( o f p o t t s t o w n ,)
Teacher o f Piano, Organ, V iolin , G uitai,
and all brass instrum ents, w ill be at

Maple Sugar Syrup, 50c. gal. Extra Baking
Syrup. 40c. Aral. 4 cans corn, 25c. 3 cans toma
toes, 25c. Oh0103 evaporated peaches, 2 lbs. 25c.
Valincia raisins, 3 lbs. 25c. Fresh Rolled Oats, 5
lbs. 25c. Try our choice Rio Coffee, oil];7 25c.
A handsome gift given away with every
lb. of
Garden Flower Tea, 15c. quarter. Also large stock
of wooden ware, tinware, drugs, oils, paints,
hardware, and a specialty of fresh cement and
calcined plaster.

W . P. FE N T O N ,
21feb

I

We are constantly receiving New Goods, and
have the largest assortment ever
offered before.

Dress Goods!

Store at Providence Square.
We expect to remain here, and by fair and honest dealing and living margins, we will hope to
accommodate our patrons and increase our trade. Gome and see us.
Yours truly,

JOSEPH

DELAINES, CHALLIES, GINGHAMS,
PRINTS, AT BOTTOM PRICES.
------ OUR STOCK OF------

Was never More Complete.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS, TOWEL
ING, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

G.

GOT W A L S ,

DPRO'V'XIDElSraE SQIJ-A-IFtlE-

CLOTHS and CASSIMEBES f

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

t

BIRD SAND AND TONIC.

GOLDEN BAKING POWDER,
Strictly pure. Sold in hulk.
CHAMOIS SKINS.
BIRD SEED IN PACKAGES.
We pack our own seeds and can supply
you with the best in the market.'' Also

TOOTH POWDER :
Whitens, preserves and strengthens the
teeth and gums.

MEN’S IKRNISHIN& GOODS! Strictly Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.
In Complete Variety.
Special Bargains in Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Shoes. Men's
Fine Shoes / Men's
Plow Shoes !

in poultry.
GRAY CONDITION POWDER,
An excelledt remedy for diseases of horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs. Increases appetite, pro
motes digestion, kidney and liver. Purifies the
blood, removes humors, restores health to the
system.

ANTI GAP MIXTURE,
For the prevention and cure o f gaps In
poultry. Is especially good during moulting
season, invigorates the system and starts the
fowls to laying sooner than without its use.
POULTRY POWDER,
Cures cholera, roup and kindred diseases

JO SE PH

"W- CHLBERT.

Large Stock of Summer Hats!
Queensware, Glassware, &c., Linseed
Oil, Lubricating Oil, Paints,
Hardware, Sc., Sc.

I. H. BRENDLINGER’S

GROCERIES :
------ AND------

Always the best. Choice Evaporated Peaches,
10c.; Prunes, 6c.; Canned Corn, 6c.; Canned
Tomatoes, 8c.; Raisins, Apricots, Currants,
cocoanuts, &c., &c., &c. ErF“ Headlight Oil,
12c. per gallon.

8 0 and 8 2 M a in S t,, N o rr isto w n , F a .

NEW DRESS GOODS !

TO OUR P A T R O N S I N TH E

Country and the public generally.

|mt fleti® aid Jacket®.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

----- FOR THE-----

We have made arrangements for taking measurements and laying Carpets in the country.
A new delivery wagon has been put in service and our upholsterer will personally take the measure
of any rooms, will make the carpets and put them down. No matter where yon are in the country,
we are prepared to call at your home and take the entire charge o f fitting your carpets.
t3T* All you have to do is to SELECT CARPETS from our stock, which comprises a COMPLETE

T H E OLD STAND

RE-OPENED!
The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
Store Stand In upper part of Trappe, with a
full variety of Store Goods and Is pre
pared to accommodate the public
In the best manner.

Dry Goods and Groceries
DRESS GOODS,

CALICOES,

MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
TABLE LINENS,
TRIMMINGS,

SPRING AND SUMMED OF 1889

Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
time.

Howard Leopold’s, Pottstown.
WE HAVE FOR SOME' TIME BEEN REcelving from the Leading Importers of New
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of
High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in
Pottstown. Among them are
Finest French Serges at $1.25 and $1.50, in
Plain Colors, and also in Hai-dsome Plaids and
Mixtures.
Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New
Shades, 62%c., 75c., 87%c., 1.00 and $1.25.

New Side Band Cloths.
New Cloths in beautiful combinations of color
ings in Stripes and Plaids.

Q u een sw are
— AND—

C rockeryw are
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
Spades, &c., &c., &c.
----- IN——

Boots & Shoes
•

For men, women and children, we defy compe
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine
our stock before making your purchases.

F . B. R U S H O N G ,
T R A PP E , IP-A-

New Shades in American Cashmeres.
Wool Filling, at 10c.

Pure

New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.;
at 22%c.
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and
Sateens.
New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets in
Colors and Blacks.
We have the best and finest line o f JERSEY
COATS, for the prices, to be found In America.
We had them made to order by a leading manu
facturer, who makes both the cloth and the gar
ments, and sells them to only large dealers and
manufacturers.
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens,
Tickings and Towelings.

H ow ard L eopold,

PO TTSTO W N, P A .
DR. J. B O N D W A T T ,

GRAUITE
—and—

1338 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

-

-

-

MARBLE WORKS

PENNA.

GEO. E. BEAR, Proprietor.

GAS M AHD

h

ELECTRICITY

------ FOR THE—

jgP“ P A IN L E S S

E X T R A C T IO N

OF T E E T H .

I am at my old stand, where I have been for
the last twelve years, dealing- in all kinds of

M O N U M EN TS,
TO M BSTO NES,
C E M E T E R Y R A IL IN G S , &c.
My expenses are low, whereof I give my cus
tomers the benefit. Please give me a call and
be convinced. My motto is : Low prices and
satisfaction guaranteed.
m ~ i am always at home Mondays and Satur
days.
14m r3m

M
U
SICI
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE

IPI-A-IsTO

AND

- LOWEST PRICES I Our Upholsterer has had 18 years’ experience in the business and We guarantee our work in
every particular. Reliable in Qualities, Perfect in Work, Lowest Possible Prices. We are pre
pared to give entire satisfaction. You are-juvited 'o call.

=Timely lews lor Every Farmer ! =
W E H A V E J U S T R E C E IV E D T H E L A R G E S T S H IP M E N T OF

SPRINGTOOTH HARROWS
•

Ever known in this seetton o f the country.

THEREFORE : We are prepared to offer to the trade between 1J0 and 200 Spring Tooth Harrows
at such low prices as were neve, heard o f before.

18 Tooth, Iron Lined, $15.50. _ &R1
f^ T ° 16 Tooth, Iron Lined, $14.50.
16 Tooth, not Iron Lined, $13.00.
jg p W e must sell, as we have not the room to store them.
tunity.
Respectfully,

MO W H E Y , E A T S H A W & CO.,
SPRING C IT Y

MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
W ill take work at home or can bo engaged by
the week.
211eb

The undersigned has taken the ageccy for the
best bicycles in the miarket, ranging in price
from $15, up. L. B. WISMER, Collegeville, Pa.

-

and

ROYERSFORD .

$25 Phosphate

R aw B one M eal
NOT
C A S H P R IZ E S

-

A N D A N I M A L BONE

BAUGH’S

BUT THE OLD “ STAND-BY

BAUGH’S

BAUGH'S

ACTIVE

PURE

NOR
C O STLY
RAW-BONE
F E R T IL I Z EmmmL
RS
wBBBBmmM
at lo w est

MANURES
cash p r ic es .

B A U C H &. SONS
COM PANY
PHILADELPHIA.
ORICINAL
Manufacturers of

RAW-BONE PHOSPHATE

W ILLIAM HALLOW ELL. HATBQR0.
ANDREW ERWIN. HUNTINGDON V A LL E Y .
ISAAC B. C0RNMAN. MERI0N SQUARE.
S U P P L E E BROS. & CO.. BRYN MAWR.
S. B. EVANS, ACADEMY.
DILL!N & SON. ARDMORE.
6RIST0CK & VAN0ERSLICE. C O LLEG EVILLE.
R. R. DEHAVEN, NORRISTOWN,
SETH LUKEN3, NORTH WALES.
i. M. KENDALL. L IN FIEL0 .
\ R. ROSENBERGER & BRO.. CCLMAR.
JOHN J. WHITE. LANSOALE.
BAUGH’ S D0U8LE EAGLE PHOSPHATE. For Sale by ROTZELL & RAIKE. O0YLEST0W N.

War w ith Prussia ! "SPECIAL BARGAINS=
A fact with which every reader, no doubt, is
familiar, but not with the

Newest, Handsomest and Latest Styles
o f rurniture, So., which
Has laid in for his extensive spring trade. Young
Housekeepers we feel confident will do well to
examine goods and learn prices. Among the
goods you will find the newest styles Walnut,
Oak and Ash Bedroom Suites, Walnut Parlor
Suites. Grupe Lets, at prices to suit the times.
Also Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture,Oak,
Ash and Walnut Extension Tables, Cupboards,
sideboards, Centre Tables, Lounges, Mattresses,
Dining and Arm Chairs ; Best Woven Wire
Spring Mattresses. Prime Geese Feathers, fresh
from Detroit—cheap.
CARPETS—Ingrain, Rag and Brussels Carpet,
new styles and very cheap. Dry Goods, Cedar
and Queensware, Oils, Wall Paper, »fee. Grocer
ies, <Sfcc., at prices to suit the times- Come and
see goods before assortment is broken by the
rush in spring trade. Yours respectfully,
14feb2m
ISAAC KULP.

OIRG-.A.iN’

On or after September 1st, ’88, by
MAY H. BOYER, Trappe, Pa.

Now is the farmer’s grand oppor

— AT THE—

COLLEGEVILLE

Isaac Kulp, Crater’s Ford,

The.filling o f Teeth with Gold, and
Contour Work, Specialties.

choicest patterns from all the leading mekers. all of
which are sold at the

L A U G H 'S G O O D S have been used so long and acceptably, that farmers need not e x p e r im e n t with
1 them but apply them fr e e ly w ith entire confidence in their value as superior R a w B o n e M a n u r e s.
FOR SALE BY

S C H W E N K S V IL L E

DENTAL SURGEON

ASSORTMENT of Carpets, Rugs, Plain and Checked Mattings, of the latest and

— AT—

Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.

EDGINGS, &c.

DICYCLES I
Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer,
831 Arch St. Phiia. Pa. Ease at once, no operation
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for
circular.
SOauly,

T ^ -A -Z P Z P IH ]

T R A PPE , F J i . .

Dorworth’s Hotel, Trappe,
EVERY THURSDAY. Tuning and repairing
of Pianos and Organs a speciality. Orders may
be left at the hotel, or Trappe P. O. Terms
reasonable.

EVER OFFERED IN

=

G R O C ER IES !

HAT.

Average prices for the week ending May 4,
1889:

Is elected. The other fellow Is not. And this glorious country is once more saved from Its perils.
Had Cleveland been elected, and the other fellow left, the country would be safe all
the same. Nevertheless there Is going to be a change in the Administration
o f Uncle Sam’s affairs, but there will be no change in the

Large stock Cashmeres & Cottonades for spring.
Beautiful shades of Tricot dress suitings, only 25
cts. yd., uouble width. Ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
A ll grades o f Muslins and. Canton Flannels.
Bed Ticking, 12c. to 25c.

Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware,

Beef Cattle, extra, per pound,

Sweet Spring is here ; the circus posters show
it,
And likewise the expressman’s price per
load.
We also know it by the pallid poet
Who calls upon us with his little ode.

LA R G EST

Milk, Bitter, Cattle Cleese, &c.

A man in Elmira, N. Y., who lately
experienced the pleasure of being near
ly hanged, states that the sensation
was not at all a painful one. Here is
what he says : “ I could hear distant
music, and a wonderful light flashed
through the scene that made the whole
T h e ir Skulls B attered In.
place the most beautiful I had ever
seen. I felt awfully happy, and when
TWO GIRLS FATALLY INJURED IN A WAGON
I recovered my senses my first thoughts
ACCIDENT.
were of resentment to the rude persons
W illiamsport , May 6.—A terrible who took me away from my beautiful
accident occurred Saturday night in vision.”
Gregg township, Union county, near
Philadelphia markets
the Lycoming county line. Henrietta
Oakes, Hester Jamison, Adaline Oaks,
P h i l a d e l p h i a , May 4 , 1 8 8 9 .
Belle Jamison and Sallie Russell start
PLOUR AND MEAL.
ed with a horse and wagon to go to
Allenwood. When within two miles of Minnesota clear,
- $3 90 to 4 25
4 50 to 5 00
their destination the horse took fright Pennsylvania family
and other high grades,
5 85 to 5 85
and ran away. The wagon was upset Patent
Rye flour, -2 85 to 3 00
and the girls were all thrown out in a Feed, $13 75 to $14 75 per ton.
heap, with the vehicle on top, pinning
•
GRAIN.
them to the ground, while the horse
8 4 to l0 5
rolled over on to the side of the road, Wheat—red, - - - Corn 41 to 43
remaining there until released.
Oats
- 3 1 to 84
How long they lay there is not known
PROVISIONS.
but it was until a man happened to go
along the road and seeing their horrible Mess Pork, - 13 50 to 15 50
9 50 to 10 00
plight gave the alarm and secured help. Mess Beef, - - 13 50 to 14 00
Hams,
The girls were taken to their homes,, Beef
- 10%to 12
Smoked hams, per pound,
and an examination showed that' Hen Shoulders, 0%to
7
- 7 to
8%
Lard,
rietta Oaks and Hester Jamison’s heads
18 to 26
Butter,
were crushed in, the brains protruding Eggs, - - 12 to 13
in a horrible manner. Adaline Oakes’
CATTLE.
arm was broken, and the other girl un
hurt.
$25 00 to $55 00
Milch Cows,
A n Arcadian Fancy.

THE

LEGANT

E

PH O TO G R A PH

CABINETS

$2

JER SEY S

S

PER DOZ.

Chandler & Scheetz,

Largest Assortment in the
World at

manufacturers’ figures I I f you
want to buy a

Solid

m Oak m

Bedroom « Suite I

Antique or plain, 6 pieces, you can get it at
Blanchford’s for $25.

Imitation Suites as low as $16.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
Always in stock at Blanchford’s a COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

H ag, Ingrain,

S tair

— AND—

- s ç g ^ K J aiiiifactiim' Prices. BRUSSELS - CARPET
RETAIL DEPARTMENT OF THE

828 ARCH ST.

Crow n K n ittin g M ills,

1433 Chestnut St.

55 N. EIGHTH ST., AND 1220 COLUMBIA
AVE., PHILA.

PHILADELPHIA.
Opp. Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation Building.

Prices marked right down to a close margin on

Thos

c.

Love & Son.

Mills, 6th and Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia.
Mail Order» given Careful Attention,

A T P H IL A D E L P H IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
rxf~ Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down If' desired.

W. H. Blanchford.

Providence independent.
T h u rsd a y , M a y g, iSSg.
Tri RMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

. This paper has a larger circulation
n this section o f the cov nig than any
jfher paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

—We see it stated in one
changes that A. L. Ebert,
this township, is a candidate
And still there will be more

of our ex
of Mingo,
for Sheriff.
to follow.

Installed.
Rev. O. P. Smith, until recently pas
tor of the Lutheran churches at Trappe,
Limerick and Schwenksville, was on
Sunday morning last installed pastor
of the Lutheran Church of the Trans
figuration, Pottstown. Professor M.
H. Richards, of Allentown, preached
the installation sermon.
Alum ni Association Meeting.
The Alumni Association of the pub
lic schools of Lower Providence will
hold its first annual meeting in the
Lower Providence Baptist church on
Tuesday evening, May 14. The pro
gram, which is in course of preparation,
promises to be interesting. All are
invited.

A Delighted Audience.
Trinity church, this place, was
packed with humanity Sunday evening,
the attraction being the Silver Labe
FOB P H IL A D E L P H IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
Quartette. Everybody says the sing
M ilk..................................................................... 6.40 a.m. ing was completely enrapturing, and
Accommodation................................................8.03 a.m. that the vocal artists acquitted them
Market........ ................................................. 1.10 p. m.
The talks by
A c c o m o d a t i o n .................................................. 4.16 p . m . selves in grand style.
Rev. Mr. Mead and Mr. Hudson proved
FOB A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N OBTH AND WEST.
to be fiery, sizzing slugs from the
M ail........................................ ............... .„<8.03 a. m.
Accomodation;...................................... ..9.11 a. m. standpoint of Prohibition.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

Market..........................•........ ................. . .3.20 p. m.
Accom m odation., ........................................... 6.47 p.m.

Mr. Duflield bad occasion to go to the
stable about half past eight and took
a lantern along with him to light his
way. As he was passing by the stall
of one of his horses the animal let its
heels fly and completely smashed the
lantern which he carried in his hand.
The burning oil was scattered in all
directions over the newly made bedding
of the horses. Mr. Duffield made a
hard but futile fight to suppress the
flames, but as they kept continually
gaining upon him, he gave up the fight,
and turning his attention to saving
what property he cojild. Both were
safely removed from the stable and
other articles but the progress of the
flames were so rapid after this that
nothing further could be saved. The
entire structure was soon enveloped in
the mass of seething flames, along with
the wagon house adjoining it and
machinery and crops were rapidly going
up in thick volumes of smoke. Mr.
Duflield estimates his loss at $1500
upon which be has an insurance of
$1200 in the Farmers Mutual Fire In
surance Company.
Of Particular In terest to Supervisors
The Supreme Court has decided a
case from Montgomery county in re
gard to liability of supervisors which is
of general interest to all supervisors.
A road in Plymouth township ran
along a railroad track and a horse
scaring at the cars ran away, got on
the track and was killed. The jury
gave damages to the owner of the
horse and the supervisors appealed,
but the Supreme Court sustains the
verdict. The- Supreme Court holds
that supervisors must make roads as
safe as possible and the jury shall de
cide whether proper precautions have
been taken.

departure. He has a wife and child
here, and was last seen in New York.
George W. Trout, manager of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
telegraph office here, put a soldier’s
uniform over his citizens clothes and
went with the National Guard to New
York last week, and has not turned up
since. He is single, and was one of
the young bloods of the town.
T he Farmers* D riving Park.

The opening of the Farmers’ Driv
ing Park, Lower Providence, last
Saturday afternoon, was an occasion
full of lively interest to the many who
were in attendance. The weather was
delightful, the new track was in fai
condition, and the number of trotters
and pacers sufficient, so that the lover
of the turf had about all they might
wish for. The first race was between
Theo. Hallman’s pacer,Barney, and Mr,
Cole’s gray trotting horse. The two
heats—half a mile—were won by Barney
in 1:45; 1:25. In the second race
there were three entries, Baldwin
Nellie G., H. Ashenfelter’s Kentucky
Black, and Mr. Kiser’s b. g. Nellie Q.
won both heats ; best time, 3:20. The
third race was a quarter-mile running
race between D. Reiner’s Daisy and the
I n d e p e n d e n t ’s Dollie M., the latter
winning in 30 seconds. In the fourth
contest there were four entries : Mr,
Pool’s Tom Thumb, J. Johnson’s For
est Glenco, Baldwin’s Nellie G-, and
Mr. Bean’s sorrel Pachen. Nellie G.
was the winner in 3:10. The fifth and
best race of the afternoon was between
Mr. Johnson’s Forest Glenco and Mr
Kane’s pacing mare. Forest Glenco
flattened out in this race and won the
same in 2:48. Everybody seemed to
be pleased with the afternoon ’8 races
and the general opinion, so far as we
could get an expression, was that the
new track is a right good one now and
can easily be made first-class in the
future.

Evansburg N otes.
I ® “ AT 9 O’CLOCK, A . M.
JJOTICE
For a week or two there has been JD U B L IC SALE OF
Shareholders of Perkiomen Valley Building
blood on the moon. But now the at
and Loan Association, during temporary ab
mosphere, which has been of a some
sence of the Secretary, will please pay dues to
what lurid hue, is clearing up, and
F. G. Hobson, Esq., at his residence, or to any
of the Directors.
A . D. FETTEROLF,
everything promises to be serene again Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, MAY 2ijan
Secretary.
in this ancient Burg.
13, ’89, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh
cows from Western Pennsylvania. They
The Guild of St. James’ church will
are a lot of finely shaped cows, big bag’gers and extra milkers—just the kind to F IFTH SERIES.
meet at Mis. D. M. Casselberry’s this
suit this market.
Sale at 9 o’clock. Conditions
(Thursday) evening at 8 o’clock.
The Fifth Series o f the Perkiomen Valley
by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Building and Loan Association will be opened
J.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
The W. C. T. U., are said to have
on the first Monday evening in May. For shares
organized a branch here ; but as Cox’s
apply to
A. FETTEROLF, Secretary,
Collegeville,
porter wagon stops at headquarters
O
T
I
C
E
TO
FARMERS
AND
J. G. PRIZER, Treasurer,
every Monday morning they seem to
Schwenksville,
HORSEMEN !
need some mild stimulus in their work.
Or to any of the Directors.
4ap
The Farmers’ Driving Park of Lower Provi
Next Sunday the Rev. George Green, dence is now open for the season of 1889, and
undersigned hereby cordially solicits the
•of Mahanoy City, will be, at St. James’ the
patronage o f the public. Horses, broken to ^O T IC E
church and will preach morning and harness or not, will be taken and carefully
handled and trained, and no effort will be spared
evening.
I hereby give notice, that after April 4th next,
to give every horse the best possible attention. when I shall have removed to Norristown, I will
Arbor Day was observed by the Further particulars and rates given upon appli be at my former residence every Monday morn
ing to attend to Bank business, as usual, until
pupils of the public school on Thurs cation.
A yearly membership, giving th e holder of a another person is appointed Director in this
day last, by planting a maple tree in ticket
or receipt the right to use the track for locality.
the school yard. The weather on the one year, can be obtained by the payment o f $5.
I will also continue my services as Secretary
regular A rbor Day being too inclement Single admission to the track, 25 cents. The of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm
track will be positively closed to the public on Insurance Company until my successoris elected.
for such exercises.
Sundays.
And for that purpose, I will occupy my former
office at Trappe, on Wednesday and Friday of
The examination of pupils at the
R. P. BALDWIN, Proprietor.
each week from 10 o’clock, a. m. until 3.80 p.m.
Cherry Tree school house next Satur
Due notice will be given when the change takes
day will be strictly private. None but JJU ST BE SOLD !
place, and of the location of- the Company’s
office.
H. W. KRATZ.
those directly interested will be ad
Trappe, March 25,1889.
mitted.
A Sorrel Horse, 9 years old, excellent for
The next monthly entertainment of driving or business, sound and kind. Also,
Fallingtop Carriage. Can be seen at
fJ’HE LOWER PROVIDENCE
the Young People of St. James’ 2ina2t
JOHN SAYLOR’S, Eagleville.
church will be given in the Sundayschool building next Saturday a week
OR SALE !
at 8 o’clock, p. m.
The primary school closed last
Four shares National Bank of Spring City Having taken out a New Charter, are prepared
Thursday, and the grammar school will at; $155.00
(at which price it has been lately to insure against loss by death, disease or acci
close oh Friday of this week.
told ). $1100 Borough of Royerford bonds at dent to horses or mules in Lower Providence
par ; they pay five per cent, clear of tax and are township and the adjoining townships in Mont
A few days ago, Miss Mary Ann an
excellent investment. Will be sold in sums gomery county, on the mutual plan, appraising
the stock before insuring, and that appraisement
Fry of this place, planted half a dozen to suit. Address,
to be good for one year.
S. B. LATSHAW;
tomato plants in her garden, but upon
I. Z. REINER, President,
Real Estate an'd Insurance Agent,
going out to look at them next morn 25ap3t
Eagleville P. O., Pa.
Royersford, Pa.
D. M. C asselberry , Secretary,
ing, she found that they had myster
Lower Providence P. O.,' Pa.
iously disappeared.' Mary Ann de
J ames A. Morgan , Eagleville, Pa ,
’’IR E ! FIR E 11—NOTICE
clares that they are growing in another
J ohn W. Barry ,
“
“
H enry H. R o bison , Lower Providence, Pa.,
garden, so they have not perished but
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 21mr
Appraising Committee.
only been tiansplanted.
P hilo .
Company of Montgomery County, are hereby

FRESH COWS

Mutual Live Stock Insurance Company

F

Scalded.
Mrs. Hiram Anders, of Worcester
met with a painful and serious accident
NOBTH.
Accommodation............................................. 10.03 a.m. last Saturday. She was endeavoring
M ilk.....................
5.48 p. m. to move a tub of scalding hot water
when her foot slipped, and falling the
contènta of the tub was precipitated
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks over her entire body. The unfortu
From Abroad.
nate lady was terribly-scalded and is
Killed on the Rail.
now in a precarious condition, although
James Burns, aged thirty years, was
—Spring time has come sure.
it is expected that she will survive the killed Saturday between 11 and 12
notified that a contribution was levied April 4,
results
of
the
accident.
—And these lovely May days are all
1889, of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dol
ANTED !
o’clock at the West Conshohocken
A t th e State H ospital.
lars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates fixed on
that could be wished for—even by a
A nnual Meeting.
stone quarries. He was helping to
The trustees of the State Hospital Hazardous Risks, for which each member of
A Reunion.
pessimistic weather prophet.
A housekeeper, in Collegeville ; one who
move a car on the siding when he
Company is insured, and that M. McGlathfor the.Insane at Norristown held their said
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Perki
ery, Treasurer of said Company, will attend at has had experience in all kinds o f housework,
stepped
on
a
stone
and
slipped,
falling
The
Anson
family
had
a
gala
day
at
the care of children. No washing. Good
—And the lilac flowers, rich in fra
omen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm monthly meeting Friday morning in his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the Borough and in and
a nice home. For further particulars
grance,laden the air with sweet perfume, the residence of S. K. Anson, Port directly under the moving car and be Insurance Company was held at Perki the trustees room at the hospital, with of Norristown, to receive said assessments, from wages
apply
at
THIS OFFICE.
date.
while myriads of blossoms remind all Providence, Sunday. More than sixty- fore it could be stopped it had gone omen Bridge hotel, Monday. The the president, General John F. HartExtract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any memcompletely
over
him,
breaking
his
five
branches
and
twigs
were
in
attend
that Nature is particularly lovely in
Managers met at 9 a. m., and finished ranft in the chair. The proposition ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax
ance, hailing from Philadelphia; Wil bones in his legs and arms and crush last year’s business. The accounts, made at a previous meeting of building within 40 days after the above publication shall jp O R SALE I
spring time.
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
mington, Delaware, Doylestown,'Nor ing the face beyond recognition. The
—While the o. d. is basking in .the ristown, Conshohocken, Norritonville, unfortunate man leaves a wife and audited to December 31, 1888, showed a silo, or pit for keeping green corn rates.”
Two good horses, 7 and 9 years old. Suited
for
the
cows
during
the
winter
season
HF" The 40 days’ time for payment o f said for heavy
draught, farm and other worx. Ap
sunlight of these warm May days, we Phcenixville, and other places. The three small children to mourn his loss. a balance in the Treasury of $2039.90 ;
tax will date from April 17,1889.
was
brought
up,
and
after
considerable
received
since,
$2460.54
;
paid
out
in
ply
to
PAIST BROS., Collegeville, Pa.
are reminded that even old age and assemblage was a happy one and the
Persons sending money by mail must accom
Samuel Huston, an aged gentleman the same time, $1368.17, leaving at the discussion causing considerable merri pany the same with postage in order to receive a
decrepitude have their bright sides, occasion such as to be ever fondly re engaged
in the oil business, was in present time a net balance of $3132.27 ment was finally adopted by a vote of receipt therefor.
1 7 0 R SALE !
although the bright side (the once membered by all who participated.
M. McGLATHERY,
stantly
killed
on the Stony Creek rail in the treasury, which is certainly a 6 to 3. The next thing in order was a
white roof) of the o. d., is gradually
April
16,
’89.
(18ap6t)
Treasurer.
road at Norristown Monday morning. flattering condition of affairs. After proposal made by S. Patton, who of
A lot o f good white oak posts and cordwood,
assuming a dusky shade.
S. S. Officials.
Etc was walking on the track and being the Board partook of a sumptuous din fered to sell to the institution 10,000
at Pennypacker’s school ground, Upper Provi
dence.
Apply to
ABRAHAM WEIKEL,
—“Barney” the pacer seems to know
The officers of the Worcester partially deaf, did not hear the signals ner, well served by the hostess, Mrs. pounds of hard and soft soap at the
Hap
Trappe, Pa.
of
the
engineer.
He
was
struck
on
the
Alderfer, an election for thirteen man rate of 5 cents per pound provided he
how to swing himself, and he didn’t Schwenkfelder Sunday school for the
need a,. start of two hundred yards present year are as follows : President, right side of his head and had bis agers was held, resulting as follows :_ furnishes the ingredients or 3 cents a Price list; of the Collegeville Greenhouse plants
gG G S FOR HATCHING
either, Saturday. Eh? dear boys.
and vegetable plants.
Wm. A. Schultz ; Secretary, Amos S. skull fractured. The deceased was in Geo. W. Steiner, H. W. Kratz, David pound if the board bought them. If
his 71st year, and was well known H. Rudy, D. Morgan Casselberry, John the proposition could have been ac In presenting this my annual price list of
Anders
;
Treasurer,
A.
S.
Anders
;
—The regular monthly meeting of Superintendent, Daniel M. Anders ; about Norristown where he resided D. Saylor, Samuel E. Nyce, Henry R. cepted as Mr. Patton represented it Greenhouse and Bedding Plants and Vegetable
From my finest Brown Leghorns, 50 cents
the Lyceum connected with the Luth Assistant
etc., I extend sincere thanks to my pa for 13. Packing, 20 cents extra.
many years.
Gable, John C. Boorse, John H. Long- would have saved the institution $389. Plants,
Superintendent,
John
H.
A. REICHENBACH,
trons and friends for their encouragement and
eran church, Trappe, will be held this Schultz ; Superintendent of Infant
Collegeville P. O.
acre, John S. Rahn, Abraham Long- The trustees however refused to con appreciation of my efforts to cater to their wants Residence, Trappe.
(Thursday) evening at 7:30. All are Department, Mrs. A. K. Dresher ; Or
P assed A w ay.
acre, Isaac H. Johnson, Henry A. sider the matter, the motion being car in this line the best and hardiest plants obtain
cordially invited to attend.
able. My vegetable plants are not grown in a
ganist, Hannah Schultz; Assistant,
Col. A. W. Shearer died at his home Cole. The gentlemen named consti ried to lay the subject over until the hot house tender and spindling, but grown by a rjX> THE PUBLIC.
next
meeting.
One
of
the
members
tuted
the
old
Board.
The
re-elected
process that you can insure of receiving strong
—The funeral of John Wismer, last Ida Jane Heebner ; Leader of Singing, at Trooper just above Jeffersonville,
hardy plants ; although labor is greater, I
Monday, whose sudden death, result Joseph D. Heebner ; Librarian,George' Wednesday night of last week, aged 77 Managers organized by electing Geo. stated that he would make inquiries and
On and after April 1 , 1 shall have established
to give my patrons good goods for their
W. Steiner, President; A. D. Fetterolf, amoDg some of the leading soap manu mean
years.
ing from a fall, we recorded last week, H. Anders.
myself at the Forgedale Blacksmith Shop, situ
money.
facturers,
and
then
the
Board
could
Secretary;
D.
H.
Rudy,
Treasurer.
F lowers
Begonias, 25 to 75c.; Coleus, 4 to ated on the road leading from Yerkes Station to
was largely attended.
Chrysanthemums, 15c.; Geraniums, 80 va Black Rock, formerly occupied by A . W. John
A Serious Accident.
Elizabeth Hunsicker, wife of Daniel A. D. Fetterolf succeeds H. W. Kratz give the report of their considerations. 8c.;
10 to 25c.; 1 Pomea Notiflorice (moon son and lately by C. W. Heyer. Am prepared
—F. Scheuren, until recently em
as Secretary of the Company. Mr. A motion to reconsider the proposal of rieties,
flower) 15c.; Oxalis, red aud yellow, 10 to 25c.; to do all kinds of light and heavy work, ironing
Monday morning Wm. Johnson and D. Hunsicker, of Schwenksville, died Kratz
ployed by L. H.»Ingram, has just
purchasing
the
Hatfield
property
of
35
has been the very efficient Sec
Petunia, double fringed, 8 to 25c.; Verbenias, o f wagons, sleighs, buggies, etc. Repairing
on Tuesday of last week, aged 70 years
opened a barber shop next door to the son of near Eagleville were driving in 4 months and 27 days. She was af retary of the Company since its organi acres, adjoining the hospital, was next mammoth strain, 5 to 10c.; Alyssum dwarf for neatly and quickly done. • Special attention
that
vicinity,
when
their
horse
fright
bedding, 5c. each, 45c. per dozen ; Basket and given to Horse Shoeing with all iis various
I n d e p e n d e n t office.
This means com
flicted with , in ward cancer, and was zation and bis colleagues were loathe in order, but like the other reports it Vase Plants, 8 to 30c.; Aceparagus Tenuissimus, modifications and requirements. All work done
ened
and
suddenly
turned
around.
The
petition among the barbers. I f “com
confined to bed about five months. Her to see him relinquish the post, yet his was decided to postpone the matter 25 to 50c.; Carnations, best winter bloomers, 6 satisfactorily and at the most reasonable prices.
petition is the life of trade” ' then both jar threw the occupants of the cart to husband, aged 79, survives her, and the removal to Norristown necessitated the until the next meeting. The treasurer’s to 20c.; Tucksias, 8 to 25c.; Gladiolus, 60c. per Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
the ground. The<father was seriously
CHARLES C. WILLIAMS.
Heliotropes, 8 to 25c.; Honeysuckles, 60c. 21 mr
the old and the new should prosper.
the charterof the Company report was then read which showed that doz.;
each.Mignonette, 8 to 15c.; Pilea Serpaefolia, 6
and perhaps fatally injured. At this twain are now separated after living change,since
the
expenses
during
the
last
month
implies
that
the
office
of
the
Company
25c.: Pyrethum Aureum (fever fe w ), 5c., 50c.
—The attention of farmers and horse writing (Tuesday) the attending phys together as man and wife over 52 years. must be located in the vicinity of Perki were $29,823,79 leaving a balance in the to
doz.; Roses, different kinds, 20 to 60c.; Tube
men generally is directed to R. P. icians, Dr.J.R.Umstad, of Lower Provi There are .five children—Josiah, Henry omen
rose
(sprouted), 90c.; Dahlia bulbs, 5 to
Bridge. In the election of ’Squire treasury of $59,094,01. The head phy 10c.;bulbs
Tulip bulbs, double and single, 50c.
Baldwin’s advertisement in another dence, and Dr. Reed, of Norristown, and Isaac Hunsicker, and Mrs. Mary Fetterolf
sicians’
reports
were
then
read
as
fol
the
Company
has
secured
a
doz. 100 1000 To all lovers o f Greenhouse and Vegetable
column.
are unable to predict results, as the ex Grater, of Schwenksville, Daniel Hun competent and painstaking official.
lows : Male department up to March, Beet plants, early blood turnip,
Plants, Fresh Seeds, &c., Greetings.
35
tent of internal injuries received cannot sicker, of Pbila.
Although usually quiet, we have not been idle,
875 patient8 ; admitted during April, Early cabbage plants, transplanted 8 50 4.50
—Landes Bros.’ Roller Mill at Yerkes be ascertained. The son was also pain
Late cabbage, ready May 20,
30 2.00 since the close of last season, and come forward
2 2 ; discharged, 18; total up to date, Cauliflower, early Know Ball
is being entiiely remodeled in the inter fully injured, his nose being broken and
15 1.25
Anna Hallman, widow of Michael
prepared for battle, with all .he most improved
Jottings from Ursinus.
879 patients. The female department: Celery plants, readv July 1,
35 2.25 plants, seeds, etc., and are sure o f a glorious
ior, from basement to top story, inclu having received other wounds.
Hallman, died on Thursday morning,
Celery plants, new gol., self blech’g
40 2.75 victory, to be achieved by that grand old motto :
ding the putting in of new rolls, &c.
in Skippack township, this county,
Dr. Bomberger’s lecture on temper Remaining March, 1889, 837 ; admitted Egg plants, large purple
25 1.75
“ Fair dealings, Low Prices, and Quick Sales.”
The improvements to be made will Correspondence.
aged 72. She leaves five children— ance, last Thursday evening, was list during April, 65 ; discharged, 25 ; total Lettuce plants, stubborn seeder,
6 30
Our catalogue for 1889, free to all, is replete
up
to
May,
844
patients.
In
both
de
Pepper
plants,
Ruby
King,
Bull
with
all the best varieties of greenhouse plants,
require at least two months’ work.
Jacob M., of Lower Providence ; James ened to by a large and attentive audi
A bout an Editor.
Nose, Golden Queen,
15 1.00
garden
seeds, etc., and the prices are unusually
partments
15
deaths
occurred
during
M., of Philadelphia., and Michael M. ence. The Dr. opened his talk by
Sweet potato plants, ready May 15,
25 2.00 low, in comparison with the stock which some
—Prospect Terrace, one of the pop
Editors are generally a poor, un Hallman, of Sellersville ; Mrs. Isaiah making first, some explanatory remarks the month.
Tomato plants, Livingston’s Favor
others are handling.
ular summer resorts of this place, will favored set, whom lightning seldom Detwiler, of Perkiomen, and Mrs. S. E. as to the position he held on prohibi
ite Beauty, Mikado, Matchless 10 60
A word to th e w ise : You, who want a full
6 plants at doz. rates ; 50 at hundred.
be opened to guests June 1. The strikes when presentations are going Brecht, of Skippack.
and
glorious harvest, should not lose sight o f
tion last Navember. He viewed it then DUBLIC SALE OF
A
large
assortment
of
other
plants
grown
;
the
chances we afford you, by keeping the very
management this season will be in the round, but Editor Bardman of the
garden, flower and field seeds ; slug shot, the highest standard of healthy plants, fresh and
as a mere political issue brought be
hands of Messrs. Bowman & Son.
greatest insecticide yet introduced—25 cents for genuine garden seeds, &c., right here in stock.
F R O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .
Item is one of the lucky ones. One of
fore the people for a political end.
Personal
Property
I
5
pounds. A ll orders by mail and those left at Do not risk a whole season’s growth, and the
—St. James’ Sunday School, Limer his neighbors presented him with a
There was a change made in the de Whilst he always believed the end of
the Collegeville drug store, with Collegeville chances of no harvest, by buying poor, cheap
fine
sorrel
the
other
day.
Now,
if
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier, will re vegetable plants, and seeds of doubtful age. We
ick, will hold a strawberry . festival at
pot at this place on Wednesday last. prohibition to be a good one, he did MAY
13, ’89, at 1 o’clock, at the residence of
prompt attention. Thanks for past-favors, are here to stay, and our warrantee is solid ; if
the church on Saturday evening, June somebody should present the Editor Charley Spear, who for the past seven not, last fall, regard it sufficient to the late Morton T. Rice, deceased, in Lower ceive
and hoping to solicit your orders in the future, anything should not prove as represented, come
with
a
stable
boy
to
curry
the
nag,
the
<8.
years acted as agent, substitute for his justify the means then employed, con Providence township, on the road leading from I remain yours, etc.,
and tell us, and we will have an attentive ear,
gift would be complete and his glossy
FREDERICK C. PRIZER,
sequently he did not support it. He Yerkes Station, Perkiomen R. R., to Shrawder’s
and give good satisfaction. We want to please
—The Worcester commencement on coat would continue to shine. As it father Levi P. Spear, the well-known does, however, at this time regard it as mill on Skippack creek, all of the personal Florist, Seedsman, grower o f Vegetable Plants, you,
as it benefits you and encourages us.
veterinary
surgeon,
was
removed
and
property
of
said
decedent,
as
follows,
to-wit
:—
C ollegeville , P a .
Saturday afternoon, May 18, will be is the “devil” may have to care for
Early Cabbage Plants, transplanted, 3 kinds,
purely a non-partisan, moral, Christian Two good farm horses ; five Cows ; Threshing 21mr
Wm.
F.
Degler,
who
was
formerly
an
10c. per doz.; 65c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
held in the basement of the Scbwenk- him.
I. D.
horse power, wind mill, farm
Early Beet Plants, Eclipse, 6c. per doz.; 40e. per
employee for the Company at Perki issue, which view he brought forth machine, onewagon,
felder church, instead of at Center
riding carriage, milk
100.
Early Cauliflower Plants, Snowball, trans
gST A T E NOTICE
omen Junction, put in his stead. There quite prominently and sustained very
wagon, lot wagon, hay ladPoint. The music will be furnished by
planted, 20c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100. Tomato
Y. P. A.
ably
during
the
entire
course
of
his
ders,
one
horse
cart,
hay“
“
*“
is a reported shortage in the accounts
Plants, transplanted, Volunteer (new early),
the Worcester Anthem Club.
>v
Estate of Abraham Peterman, late of Upper 3c. each , 25c. per doz.; Dwarf Champion, 18c.
rope with tackle, about twenty
The monthly meeting of the Y. P. A. of the former agent, but how much has lecture. His closing words were, “ I bushels of corn
Providence township, Montgomery county, de per doz.; Beauty, Mikado and Trophy, 12c. per
and
fifteen
bushels
of
oats,
about
-—The ice cream season has been of St. Luke’s church, Trappe, will be not yet been ascertained ; but if any, don’t care to whom or where you tell about 300 bundles of corn fodder, root cutter, ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of doz.; 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000. Pepper
opened at Dorworth’s Fountain Hotel, held Tuesday evening, May 14. The it is supposed not to be a large amount. it, that if spared I expect to vote for corn sheller, hay and manure forks, anvil, horse administration upon said estate have been Plant, Ruby King and large yellow, transplant
prohibition on the 18th of June.” After rake, grindstone, about one ton wheat straw, granted the undersigned. All parties indebted ed, 18c. per doz.; $1.00 per 100. Egg Plants,
Trappe.
program will be composed of recitations
John Zimmerman made a good haul the lecture Prof. Tindal, of Philadel shovels, hoes, garden tools, wheelbarrow, roller, to the same are requested to make immediate transplanted,
30c. der doz.; $2.00 per 100. Sweet
mowing machine, reaper, scythes, 2 wagon payment, and those having claims will present Potato Plants, red and yellow, 30c. per 100 ;
—Isaac Johnson, of Hickory town, from the Works of the American author of suckers one night last week. He phia, read a selection entitled : “ A m i jacks,
plows and harness, 2 ladders, wine press, them without delay, duly authenticated for set $2.00 per 1000. Late Cabbage and Celery Plants
Willis,
and
the
Irish
poet
Tom
Moore,
succeeded in capturing 40 of them, my Brother’s Keeper ?” Prof. Tindal crosscut saw, platform scale, 3 mixing troughs, tlement, to
fell down stairs at his private residence
see list later. Send for our catalogue for 1889,
JESSE H. PETERMAN,
and farm harness in variety, double
Sunday evening and received serious as follows: “Life of Willis,” short some being fine specimens.
free to all, and read of the many good things we
is a fine elocutionist and read with tell driving
Administrator. have in store for you. All orders by mail and
sketch—Ernest
Clapp.
“
The
Leper”—
trees,
milk
churns,
cow
chains,
tin
buckets
and
injuries.
ing
effect.
Frederick
Beltz,
who
for
the
past
Trappe
P.
O.,
Pa.
9mapans,
about
two
acres
of
grain
in
the
ground,
those left with the Collegeville Bakers, will re
H. E. Jon es. Music. Selections from
]4 bushel and % peck measures. Household
ceive prompt attention and be delivered on their
—The Citizens’ Band of Phcenix- 'Pencilings by the Way.”—Samuel P. few years was in the employ of A. S.
During the evening about the middle Goods, and many other articles not here enum
routes free of charge.
,
ville has been engaged by the Humane Stauffer. “ The Burial of the Champion Kuhnley, tobacconist at this place, left of the exercises, there appeared a prac erated will be hunted up before the day of sale, FSTA TE NOTICE
HORACE RIMBY,
on
Saturday
last.
He
went
to
Nor
when
conditions
will
be
made
known
by
Fire Company of Norristown, to furn of His Class at Yale College.”—Walter
Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
tical illustration of the curse of the
C o llegeville , Montg . C o ., P a .
ish the music for the firemen’s parade Longacre. Intermission. Music. “Sketch ristown, where he will work for Gresh liquor traffic, in the form of a being Sam’l R. Shupe, auct. ELIZABETH RICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters testa
mentary upon the estate o f Hannah Wismer,
in Royersford, Saturday, May 18.
of the Life of Moore,”— W. H. Wot- Bros., cigar manufacturers.
which was once a rational being, but
late of Skippack township, deceased, have been
“ This World is all a Fleeting
Michael Freed is building a wall reason being temporarily dethroned by
granted to the underigned. A ll parties indebted
■—The Roberts Machine Compart)', ring.
to
said estate will make settlement without de
TRAPPE
’this place, taking time by the forelock, Show,”—Annie Shumaker. Music. “The back of his residence on the banks of that accursed fiend, rum, the poor
lay and those having claims w ill present the
the
Perkiomen,
to
prevent
the
ground
Last
Rose
of
Summer,”
O.
H.
E.
Rauch
“
thing”
could
not
give
a
satisfactory
same to
DANIEL WISMER, Executor,
have secured several tons of binder
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF
account of itself, neither, could it listen
18ap
Stanbridge St., Norristown, Pa.
twine at the right price, which will be “ When First I Met Thee,” W. H.'Stub- from being washed down.
blebine. “I saw from the Beach,”—
Fuss & Grater received a car load of to the lecture with any degree of com
disposed of at a slight advance. See Joseph
Royer. Music.
adv.
fine flagging on Saturday last. The fort, therefore it soon again staggered
JgSTATE NOTICE
most of this lot is engaged by custom out and disappeared. This “ thing” was
----- A FULL STOCK OF----—L. H. Ingram says : “ I have been
a
drunken
man
(?)
entirely
unknown
to
P re tty W e ll Stated.
ers, but they intend keeping flagging
Estate of Morton T. Rice, late of Lower No. 8 Light Reapers and Mowing Machines at
in the barber business in Collegeville
this community.
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
prices to suit the times.
in
stock
in
the
future.
Last week a man called at this office
17 years, and expect to remain here 17
dec’d. Notice is hereby given that letters testa
There
wil
be
a
concert
given
in
the
mentary
upon
said
estate
have
been
granted
to
years more. I have Bccured the ser and said he would pay every cent he
We are pleased to note the fact that
the undersigned. A ll persons indebted to said
S am p le M a ch in es
vices of a good barber from the city to owed us if he lived until Saturday our creamery is in a prosperous condi chapel on the 27th of May. The pro
ALWAYS ON HAND.
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ceeds
of
which
will
be
devoted
toward
succeed F. Scheuren, and trust my night. We haven’t seen him since, and tion ; the supply of milk is daily in
ment, and those having claims or demands Can be seen at my place, one mile WEST OF
Harness of every description made to or against the same, may present them duly au
presume he died on Friday. Another creasing. Mr. Koons, the proprietor, defraying traveling expenses of needy derNew
friends will remember the old place.”
of
the
best
material
promptly.
Good
stock
thenticated
for settlement to
OAKS STATION.
said he hoped to go t© Sam Hill if he finds ready sale for his butter, which is students who desire to go borne to vote and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
DANIEL KINZIE, Executor,
—Mr. Conrad Snell, of Lower Potts- did not pay in three days. Have not of excellent quality.
for
prohibition.
The
concert
is
gotten
what you may want in the line of harness or 25a6t
xx.
Gulf Mills, Montg. Co., Pa.
T erritory : Upper and Lower Providence
8r°ve, has lost three horses, within Seen him since, but suppose he has
up by the College orchestra. There horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
Townships, Montgomery County.
three or four days, by death. They gone. Quitea number said they would
will be a general admission fee of 25 the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
Disappeared.
ANTED !
were taken suddenly sick and died in a see us to-morrow. These men must
cents.
&c., &e.
ÜPW” T W IN E FOR S A L E .
few hours—two on Thursday and one have been stricken blind. One told us
P ottstown, May 6.—Three wellPresident Bomberger preached in
on Friday, and it is reported that the six months ago that he would pay as known Pottstown citizens have lately Trinity Reformed Church, Norristown, Repairing of Whatever Description
Salesmen to introduce and sell our fine
P. O. ADDRESS,
OAKS, PA.
case of a fourth,«which was very bad, soon as he got some money. The man disappeared, and their wherebouts is on Sunday morning and evening.
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your stock in their own localities. Write for our
is likely to terminate fatally.
shrouded
in
mystery.
They
are
Isaac
orders.
special
terms
to
salesmen
during
the
present
would Dot lie, and, of course,„ hasn’t
Hoyer, ex-Burgess, and several years
season. Exclusive territory granted. Salary
Mr. E. Calvin Rust left college last
had a cent since.—Ex.
W. R. Wersler,
and expenses paid to good men. Address at PO R MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ago members of the Legislature, who Monday for Rushville, Ohio, where he
W . C. T . U.
once,
2m aly
TRAPPE, PA.
left
a
wife
and
son
and
daughter
behind
will
be
examined
for
licensure
by
the
SELOVER & ATWOOD,
D estroyed by Fire.
A meeting of the W. C. T. IT. of
O F ALL K IN D S AT BOTTOM PR ICES A PPLY TO
him. He was last seen ip Pittsburg Lancaster (Ohio) classis on Friday
Nurserymen,
(25ap)
G e n e v a , N. Y.
Collegeville, will be held in Trinity
A large barn and wagon shed on the two months ago. Harrison Shafer next. Mr. Rust received a unanimous
RS. S. L. PUGH.
Christian Church, Wednesday after farm of R, V. Duffield, near Custer skipped out shortly after his term as call to Summerset charge, Ohio, and
Ralph Royer, Trapps, Pa.
noon, May 15th, at 3 o’clock. All station, Stony Creek R. R., took fire High Constable expired, and a number will enter upon the duties of pastor
OR S A L E !
Musical Instruments at 10 per cent, less than
TRAPPE,
PA.,
ladies are cordially invited to be pre- last Friday night about half past eight of forged notes and checks, on which there immediately after his ordination.
Philadelphia prices. Flutes, Violins and Banjos
Pent.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
A lot o f bean poles. Apply to
from $3 to $100. A full assortment of strings
o’clock, and was burped to the ground. he raised money, turned up after his
S w a pa .
&c
JACOB BOLTON, Collegeville, Pa.
and all separate parts of instruments.
marié
SUNDATS— SOUTH.

M ilk.......................................... .................. 6.56a. m.
Accomodation.......... ...........
4.48 p. m.

w

Gardens.
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JO S. S. G R I F F I N ,

Harness Store

Osborne Reapers and Binders

Harness and Horse Goods

w

I

F

Practising

Auctioneer,

Physician,
TRA PPE, PA,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
B all.

M

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

g

Department of Agriculture.

W . M. PEARSON,

W. ROYER, M. D-,

J

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

RULES FOR BUILDING BARNS.
Tbese buildings are often erected
very much at random, and without a
careful estimate of their needs, and
with an imperfect knowledge of many
gDW ARD DAVID,
useful details. The following brief
rules, if observed, would often save
PAINTER and PAPER«HAN0ER, money, meet requirements, and afford
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
conveniences, although others might
be added :
S am p les o f P a p er
1. In the first place, ascertain what
Always on hand.
will he wanted in the prosposed barn.
2. Estimate number of tons of bay
L. CRATER,
*
WITH W. H. BLANCHORD, to be stored, the loads of unthresbed
grain, the required contents of the
P A P E R H A N G ER,
granary and the number of cattle anfl
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimates furnished horses to occupy the stables.
and paper supplied.
2feb
3. Calculate the room required for
hay at 600 cubit feet'on an average for
0 A V ID BROS.,
a ton, and nearly the same for the un
thresbed grain.
4. Determine granary room by alPlumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
allowiog
R cubic feet to the bushel in
_
( E2A N. !0lh St.
Of f i c e s : |
“IL16 Germantown Avenue,
the bins.
Country work a specialty.
P h ila d e lph ia .
5. For cattle and horse stables, al
Estimates in oished.
28mr
low for stalls at least 3-£ or four feet
wide for cattle, and five feet for horses,
and fourteen feet for entire length, in
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
cluding passage and mangers.
CARPET WEAVER
6. Then provide room for hay and
C O L L E G E V IL L E S O TEL,
grain bays, space for straw, area of
(Formerly Beard H ouse.)
threshing floor, room for tools and
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for horse power, size of granary, entire
sale at reasonable prices.
space for cow and horse stables, root
cellar, silo and manure sheds.
H. RINGLER,
7. In arranging all these, place the
threshing floor convenient to the grain
bays, and the granary contiguous to or
Blacksmith and Horseshoer,
below them ; the feed rooms, roots,
IRONBRIDGE, PA. A” kinds of blacksmith
work done promoMy ah cl o be S i ) ~ ncifoD of meal or ensilage on a level with and
customers. Four new sboe~ 551.10. I will re
near the animals ; and give heavy pro
main at the old Siam a. leasi o ,ie year longer.
4aply
ducts the first place for convenient
position.
rpiGER HOTEL,
8. Provide for good working space
h a id Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
for horse forks and hay carriers.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
9. Having thus laid the general plan,
best accommodations for man and boast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and select if practicable, gradually sloping
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and fiotn $4.50 to
ground for the barn, so as to give
$6.00 per week.
ready access to the stables, cellars, etc.,
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
below, on one side ; and to the princi
J ohn Gu n t h e r , Clerk.
5aply
pal floor above by a slight embankment
on
the other side, for ready access of
THK C O U EO B Y ILIiE
wagons.
10. E v e r y b a r n s h o u l d b e a t l e a s t a

P h o e n ix v ille P. O.. Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Pi évidence, Montg. county,
Pa. W ill do my best to till every engagement
in f satisfactory manner.
Wjyly

Homeopathic Physician, W
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

T R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (L owek P rovidence P.O .)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p .m .
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
18sep’88

J

D. GRAYER, M. D.,

Physician and Pharmaceutist,
TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience.
in English or German.

Can he consulted
14july

jQR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S T

!

!

No. 311 SWEDE STREET, Rooms 6 and 7,
Second Floor, New Trust Building, N orris 
to w n , P a . Branch Office : COLLEGEVILLE,
Monday and Tuesday. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.

N. S. M e n , 1 D. 8.,
209 Sw ede S tre et , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
ap!8

JJ M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

Meat & Provision Store

UDWARD E. LONG,

tw o -s to ry o n e ; th e
c lu d e c a t t l e s t a b l e s ,
c e lla r, c is te rn , w a te r

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Q TYSON KRATZ,

A Full Line o f Fresh and Smoked
Meals always on hand.
Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
chipped, and Bologna.

1 ® “ Fresh Vegeta

bles in season.

Attorney - at - Law,
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
JSF" Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

J0CJGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,

Give me a call.

J. WESLEY tiOTWALS-

- B A R G A IN S ALL THE TIME, IN

HARNESS!

Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
D ec.l7,lyr.

basem en t
sh eep

m ay in 

peD S, r o o t

tr o u g h s , silo a n d

a re a fo r m a n u re .

The cost of barns will vary much
with locality, price of lumber, and
skill in the builder, but a tolerable ap
proximation may be made beforehand
by allowing one dollar for each two
square feet of area if the barn is made
of rough lumber, with stone wall base
ment ; and when materials are very
cheap, two and one-half or three square,
feet may be had for a dollar. For
planed lumber and good finish, with
paint outside, one-half more may be
added.

S P E C IA L A N N O U N C E M E N T !

Binder Twine !
SEVERAL TONS !

OF T H E SA M E , W H IC H W E W IL L S E L L A T A S M A L L PRO FIT.
TO PROTECT TREES FROM
BORERS.
Do not delay in placing your order with us, to be filled any time you may wish. Don’t
Last year, says tbe Rural New think by waiting you may get it cheaper, as you know a Twine Combination has been formed, and
Yorker, we briefly alluded to the sim the crops looking favorable, the Combination will be much more likely to raise than lower the
prices.
TERMS : CASH ON DELIVERY.
ple method employed by our neighbor
Augustus J. Hewlett, to protect bis
apple and peach trees against the borer.
It has led to so many inquiries that it
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,'
may be well perhaps to speak of the
method more in detail. Fruit growers
C ollegeville. F a .
all kuow that tarred paper about the
trunk is harmful to it. Laths, etc.,
tied about tbe trunks are not altogether
satisfactory. Mr. Hewlett’s mode re
-------- A N D --------duces the labor and expense to a mini
mum and seems thoroughly efficacious,
as he has practiced it for over 20 years.
White lead and raw linseed are mixed
as for ordinary outside painting,
WE W IL L G U A R A N T E E TO S U I T YO U W IT H G L A S S E S A S
though a somewhat smaller proportion
W E L L A S A N Y P H IL A D E L P H IA O P TIC IA N .
of the lead suffices. With this mix
ISF'
A
full
line
of
the most reliable Optical Goods manufactured.- Sight is priceless and you
enough cheap mineral paint and lamp
should
buy
an
article
that may be depended upon and allow us to carefully adjust them to your eyes.
black to imitate closely the color of the
bark. Tbe young trees should be paint
ed in the spring just as soon as trans
planted and every year thereafter in
16 EAST ZNEA-IlSr STREET,
early May. The paint is applied from
a little below tbe soil to a foot above.
In four or five years the bark will peel
off after the paint has been applied.
When this excoriation occurs, il before
W M . C . B LA C K B U R N .
Proprietor.
July, it is best to remove what baik
still clings and at once give another
uT
coating of tbe paint. The new bark
CD
underneath will be found bright and
W H
o
healthy, showing that tbe paint does
tJ 0
no harm. Mr. Hewlett painted some
o *
<
!
o «
apple trees every spring for 15 years or
Ö 0
more. The painting was discontinued
Id
for several years, as lie thought there
might be no occasion for further paint
É
H
ing. These trees, however, were at
rJ •<
o
once attacked by borers, and several
n
n
were found six inches above the en
n
trance. Peach trees are painted in the
o
n
rJ a
same way. He has never had a tree
o
o
injured by borers if they were regu
o
larly painted.
The editor of the Rural New Yorker
adds that Mr. Hewlett is a careful,
conservative farmer, and his statements
may be accepted as fully trustworthy.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S j 1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet

Tbe Roberts Machine Company,

SPECTACLES

EYE = GLASSES.

J. D. Sallade, Practical Optician,
N O R R IS T O W N , . ’ B

. PENNA.

HAETEMET HOUSE, UOEEISTOWI, PA.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

Must be Sold to
Z
M
Z
A
l
JK
IE]

F o r S P O R T IN G G oods 1 N O R R IS T O W N , F a .

COAL.

-

-

C O AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE M EAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

E N T E R P R IS E

IAEBLE WORKS
R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
th at I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
M o n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n e s , o f Italian o r
American Marble o r Granite, In the

finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

BUILDINGS, ST E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard,, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
liLow prices and fair dealings,
BE SPE C TF U LL F,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June8-ly.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

BAKERY !
The Hvmsicker Company,

ROOM 1

PROPRIETORS.

MILDEW ON ROSES.
How best to prevent mildew, or to Mills Running Night and Day and
clear the roses of this troublesome fun
Feed Constantly Accumulating.
gus after it has made its appearance, is
A I). FETTEROLF,
a question that often confronts the
grower, and particularly at this season
Justice of the Peace
of the year wben the sun is still strong
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
at midday and so heating the houses
200 T O N S
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. A ll the Best Grades of Working and Driving
that
considerable ventilation is neces
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
COLLARS, at
sary to reduce the temperature. This
operation often results in an attack of
J O H N S. HTJNSICKER,
mildew upon such plants as may have
Call and examine our stock and ascertain beeu exposed to a cold draught.
Justice of the Peace,
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases.
t ^ ” Repairing attended to
RAHN STATION, PA.
Among the many remedies for mil
Our Own Make and Western. E x 
promptly. The best material used.
J3^”Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
dew, sulphur, in one or another of its
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
many forms, is always found most effi
able.
27jancellent Grade.
cacious, and it is used in a variety of
ways. The flour of sulphur has been
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
used for many years for this trouble
( X mile north of Trapp«.)
by dusting it over the mildewed plants.
2 5 TONS
This mode of using sulphur is undoubt
T E N T S
Surveyor and Conveyancer P A
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat edly good at times, but in my experi
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A T E FEES. ence a better way is this : Take of
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
Our office if .opposite the U . S. Patent Office, moderately strong tobacco water, one
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
gallon ; add to it four ounces of sul
hence can transact patent business In less time
T P. KOONS,
and at less cost than those remote from Wash phur, then boil the mixture for thirty
ington.
minutes or a little longer. After it has
OUR OW N M AKE.
P ra ctica l S later ! !
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip cooled, add one part of water to every
tion. We advise If potentable or not, Lee of
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
three parts of the mixture, and syringe
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
>. leTer the affected plants. In bad cases a
Dealer!" every quality of Roofiing, Flag A book, “ How to Obtain P a'. ill«.”
your State,'CO >• y, or
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima ences to actual clients
second or even a third application may
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO..
tes, and prices.
15 TO 1S
TS
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. be necessary on successive days. This
mixture also tends to keep down green
0 B. WISMER,
fly, thereby doing double duty.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Practical Slater I
Another mixture in great favor with
some growers is sulphate of lime. A
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on band roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
good recipe for this compound is the
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of grey stone flagging.
following : Take of fresh lime, five
pounds ; of sulphur, five pounds, and
of water, six gallons. This should be
boiled down to two gallons. After
Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
which it should be allowed to settle,
Is th e oldest and m ost popular scientific and
and only the clear liquid should be
m echanical paper published and has th e largest
W.
D.
Valentine
circulation o f any paper o f its class in th e world.
used at tbe rate of balf-a-piut of the
Fully illustrated. B est class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send fo r specimen
copy. Price $3 a year. Four m onths' trial, $1.
sulphate
to an ordinary watering pot
MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 801 Broadway, N.T.
of
water.
The plants should be |Cgp°- A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
Carriages of all descripDoos manufactured
AR C H ITEC TS & B U IL D E R *
within a leasoyiat^e length o f -ime- and al^ syringed with the latter mixture on
kinds of wheel wilt in. work done D;-ovni»Jy. M .
n Edition of Scientific American. O
Yalentioe a d !nvselc. having b?en * t ie e m two or three successive afternoons.
o f Feed.
A great success. Each issue contains colored
lithographic plates o f co u n try and city residen
ploy of he fbu»*ei* r * ¿prie.c of the Cu>. !&ge
ces or public buildings. Num erous engravings
Sulphate
of
potassium
has
also
been
Works (Mi*. LI an cm iO'C1) fov a r*r iibe»* of Years,
and full plans and specifications fo r th e use of
we feel assured that we caa
re evei r patron highly recommended in the proportion
such as contem plate bull ding. P rice $2.50 a year,
25 cts. a copy.
MUNN A CO., PUBLISHERS.
em iie Satisfaction. A ll L'iucV o:‘ repairing and
re pain J ug pncl varnishing done o.ompily.
of half an ounce of the sulphide to two
m ay b e secur
ed by apply
t^~P rices always rea&o* ?ble.
gallons of water, and applied in the
ing to MUNN
A Co., w h o
SOL. E . HEAVNER.
have had ovei
same
manner as the preceding mixture.
40 years’ experience and have m ade ovei
I 100,000 applications for American and ForThe
unpleasant
odor of the potassium
• eign patents. Send fo r Handbook. Corres
gC R A P IR O N !
pondence strictly confidential.
solution may sometimes prove to be an
TRADE MARKS.
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron: deliv objection, however.
In case your m ark is n o t registered in th e P a t
e n t Office, apply to M u n n A Co., and procure
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
Still another way of using the ordin
im m ediate protection. Send fo r H a n d b o o k ..
stove
and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
C O P Y R IG H T S fo r books, charts, maps,
scrap,
35c.
per
100.
ary
sulphur is by sprinkling or paint
etc., quickly procured. A ddress
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,.
* 3IUXN A CO., P a t e n t S o lic ito rs .
ing
it
on the pipes, the beat from which COLLEGEVILLE,
— :—
PENNA
16jun
Collegeville, Pa.
»Ge n e r a l O f f ic e : 801 B r o a d w a y , N, 7«
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,

M uiler’s, Upper Proviieiice Spare.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

causes more or less of the sulphur to
pass off into the atmosphere in the
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.
form of vapor. This latter method is
hardly to be recommended for general
Dealers in
use, for, unless used with great discre
tion, the vapor may be strong enough
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloch
to bleach the flowers of many of the
pink roses, such as Catherine Mermet,
LUM BER,
La France and Bon Silene, and in this
way may do almost as much harm as
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
the mildew. As above-mentioned rose9 In order to have in ample season a good supply o f No. 1 Binder Twine, believing
are also affected by tbe tobacco smoke,
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
that the crops will be good and large quantities o f Twine will be used,
the mixture of tobacco-water and sul
we have placed our order d ir e c t with a Large Manufacturer fo r
PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H ESTN U T
phur previously mentioned will, be
RAILS.
found particularly useful in just such
cases.— W. H. Taplin, in Garden and
L e h i g h and Schuylkill
Forest.

Fresh

Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. ^ “ Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.

W I L L I A M B R IG G S .

EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !

Our Facilities for Executing

Different flavors, during the Season.

WHEATBRANl

John G. Detwiler.

Bread, Rolls &c.,

Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.
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Wm. J. THOMPSON,
T "

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
The

Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County.
Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that yon have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is

ADVERTI SED

BEEF,=
VEAL,=
=MUTT0N,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J. TH O M PSO N ,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

.1

^ ‘PROVIDENCE
RYE F E E D !
INDEPENDENT”JJ

Carriage Works !

FIFTY TONS

CORE" BRAE.

Wheat Wanted at all Times
P A 1ST B R O S .,

The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it Is eagerly scanned by Interested readers. It Is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation Is steadily Increasing. Money judiciously
Invested In an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale o f Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
and bring together plenty o f buyers.

Mence Spare H an Shop !

Advertise-

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—

S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E

H O U SE

“FROYIDE1 TCE
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , .the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor.

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on band,
and all kinds of the best, harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

The I n d e p e n d e n t

contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy o f space. I f you want a liv e , wide-awake nineteenth

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,

century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT-

News Agent,

Collegeville.

